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Discovery astronauts recover second satellite
SPACE CENTER. Houston
(AP) - Discovery's astronauts
plucked a ~ond satellite from
orbit Wednesday and musrlPd it
into the shultle's cargo roy,
smoothly and swiftly completing an unprecedented adventure of s pacewal king
salvage 224 mill'S above the
Earth.
" We have
sateJlitjlS latched in the cargo bay," an-

''''0

nounced

mi!.~ion

commander

Rick Hauck aiter spacewalkers

Dale Gardner and Joe Allen
secured Weslar 6 beside its
sister satellite, Palapa B2, that
was recover P(\ Monday.
" We've done enough wcrk for
two
day s
of
EVA
(spacewalking)," said
tired
Gardner as he and Aller moved
into an airlock after about six
hours in the cargo bay.
"You've got One happy (Jew
up here," said astt ~.,a ut Anna
Fisher .
who
operated
Discovery's mechanical arm . a

key part of the salvage.
The spacewalkers used a ncw
technique to hold the satellite
during the recover y , but
ultimately the success depended
upon the muscle of th
asJronauts as they maneuvered
the bulky satellite by hand in the
cal'llobay.
Pillapa and Weslar, both
manufactured by Hughes
Aircraft, became stranded in
space when misfiring rocket

engmes sent them into useless
orbits last February.
Both will be returned to Earth
aboard Discovery on Friday.
The $35 million communications
satellites are to be refurbished
and eventually put back into
space.
Gardner , flying a rocket
backpack , captured Weslar
after Ha uck maneuvered
Discovery to within 35 feet of the
satellite.
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CIA officials
dispute penalty
WASHINGTON ( AP)
Several CIA mid-level officials
disciplined over the spy
age ncy's production of a
Nicaraguan rebel manual have
objected to the punishments,
contending they are being made
" scapegoats" to protect senior
CIA officials, administration
sources say.
One administration official,
who insisted on anonymity, said
several of the six punished CIA
employees had refused to accept the discipline by balk;ng at
signing letters that are being
placed in their personnel files.
The official said those 0bjecting to the discipline claim
they had no role in arproving .
the original ma"ua which
counsels the CIA-ba ~ked rebels
on " selecti ve use of vh11ence"

barring U.S. involvement in
assassin::'lions.
Some
con g res si onal
Democrats have criticized the
fIndings and said oversight
hearings, expected after
Thanksgiving, would examine
the role of CIA Director William
J. Casey and other top offIcials.
Rep. Norman Y. Minela, DCa lif., a senior House intelligence Commiltre member,
said the White House statement
on the CIA report "confirms my
earlier suspiCion that the report
would be a .. bitewash. ( It)
apparently dumps the blame on
middle-level people.
"What about the senior-ievel
people who either knew about
the manual or should have
known aboulit? "

to

" neutralize" officials of
Nicaragua's leftist government.
President Re 2gan on
Saturday approved a recommendation by the CIA inspector
general meting out discipline to
a handful of mid-level agency
officials, but sparing . enior
officials from any punishment.
Reagan also insisted that the
manual's contents did not
':io late 2 long standing
presiC.mtial executive orw

Although the White House has
refused to provide delails about
the discipline. administration
and congressiolll'l sources said
this week that six CIA employee; wer e :xmished, with
three given leiter s of
reprimand , two suspended
without pay, and the author of
the manual, identified by his
pseudonym John Kirk patrick,
allowed to resign from his
agency contract.

Sidewalk talk

Staff P hoto by BiU West

Spray-painted graffiU, which has been appearing on campus
frequently since tbe presidential election, is one of the more
traditioo31 ways students express their views. These two
examples are located in t be Faner HaU breezeway.

Tuxhorn to run again; Jones to step down
By Bob Tita
Starr Writer
Carbondale City Councilman
Keith Tuxhorn said he will seek
re-eJection for another term.
,\rchie Jones, the other coun~Iman up for re-dection, said
he will r.ot run foc the council
again, unless there is a
gJ'O\1!Idswell of support from

residents.
"I've been a voice that
represents people that have
never been heard before,"
Tuxhorn said.
Tuxhorn said he has voiced
the sentiments of residents who
oppose the downtown con·
vention center and the railroad
relocation project.
Twthorn said he is not op-
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pos ed
to
downtown
redevelopment but said the city
should consider other projects
besides a convention CUlter.
He said the the city's
feasibility study on the convention center was a " mildly
positive statement" and indicates that other possIbilities
for downtown redevelopment,
sur..\} as an offIce complex with

Gus
.'Bode

retail stores, should be considered.
Tuxhorn said that the rauroaa
relocation project should also be
reconsidered. The OUijor phase
of the project calJs for the
constructiQn or a trench through
Carbondale for D1inois Central
Gulf Railroad trains.
See TUXHORN, Page 3

Baby Fae' s
condition
improving
. LOMA LlNDA. Calif. (AP) ,
Baby Fae is recovering from the
" jolt" of her body's effort to
reject a tra"splanted baboon
heart, and she should be " her
little exuberant sell shortly," a
doctor said Wednesday.
" She is recovering from the
rejection phase," said Dr.
David Hinshaw, a surgeon al
I.oma Linda Universi ty Medical
Center. "The signs of rejection
are reversing very defInitely.
We're encourage-:! and hopeful
she will come out of this
triumphantly. We believe she'lI
show consistent but grad ual
improvement. "
The month-<>Id inlant -who
received the baboon beart Oct.
26 in surgery performed by Dr.
Leonard Bailey -remained on a
respirator and was fed only
intravenously Wednesday on
order to a id her recovery,
although she can breathe on her
OWP , Hinshaw said.
The infant is still listed in
serious ·but s table condition , as
sl,e has been since the week
following the transplant, which
replaced her own lethally underdeveloped heart.
Hinshaw said the infant's
hea rt and kidney functions were
still below normal but improving, and laboratory tes t
results that had earlier indicated rejection had returned
to "baseline" levels.
" We think she'll gain strength
and be her exuberant little self
shortly," he said. "We believe
the rejection episode is under
immunological control as of
now, but it's a jolt to the patient,
so she has to turn around and
getbetl.er."
Hinshaw said Baby Fae was
s howing no signs of infection
caused by suppression or her
disease-figb ti ng
immune
system by anti-rejection drugs.
The rejection episode • which
wasn't unexpected ' started
Friday. It peaked Monday
evening, and studies of Baby
Fae's immune system since
then have sl"wn consistent
improvement, the hospital's
slatementsaid.
Hinshaw SAid that in the first
two to thn!e months after
human-to-buman transplants,
the body usually makes several
aUempts to reject the organ,
with rejection episodes less
frequent after that period.

U .Sc r en ews talks offer with Soviets
WASH I NGTON ( AP ) Following the latest U.S. test of
an anti-sateJlite weapon, the
Reagan administration Wednesday renewed its offer to talk
with the Soviet Union about
limiting weapons in space but
rejected calls for a halt in the
American program.
"We would certainly be
willing to discuss a (test)
moratorium, as we would many
topics. but we would have to go
tr the conference table to
t:lSCUSS it," said White House

spokesman Larry Speakes.
"The United Slates stands
ready for serious arms cootrol
in this area," Speakes said.
The Soviets have called for
talks aimed at limiting weapons
in space, but want a halt in the
testin~ program of the U.S. antisatelhte (ASAT ) program
before the negotiations start.
The United States has
repeatedly rejected that call.
A day earlier, thP Pentagon
announced the secood test of the
U.S. program, which involves

an 18-foot-long, three-slage
weapon carried aloft by an F-15
ftghter.
In the test, the two-stage
rocket fired and the guidance
system of the small homing
vehicle was tested by &iming it
ata star. The F-15 was launched
from Edwards Air Force Base
in California.
It was the second major flight
t.,.t of the U.S. weapon. The fIrst
test last January was simply to
see if the ASA Ts engines fire
arter it is releaaed by the jet.
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WASHINGTON CAP) - The public is being exposed to unknown
dangers from thousands of new drugs being sold without lhe Food
and Drug Administration's required approval, a House panel was
told Wednesday. "Over the past several years, FDA has repeatedly
disregarded its responsi bility for removing from the market new
drugs that it has not approv ~ os safe and effective," said Rep. Ted
WeISS, D-N .Y .. chairman of the House Goverment Operations
subcommittee on intergovernmental relations and human
resources. " As a result, approximately 5,000 new prescription
drugs are being unJawfuH,' ",arketed without new drug approval,
and this number does not even include non-prescription, over-thecounter products or drugs thai manufacturers have nOl liste<! with
FDA," Weiss said .
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. ( AP ) - Teaching heart attack victims to"
conquer their hostility and impatience, haUmarks of Type A personality behavior, cuts their risk of suffering another seizure by
hall. according to a report released Wednesday. '" know of no instrument in medicine or surgery that gives those kinds of results,"
oaid Dr. Meyer W. Friedman, who pioneered Ule study of Type A
behavior. " I think lbat when this is confirmed, it will aimbst be
considered malpractice not to try to alter Type A behavior in the
patient who has already bad a coronary." People wilb Type A
behavil'r tend to approach life with a sense of urgency . They are
impatie"t. aggressIve and often bostile.

Thanksgiving
(CHICAGO)

SALE PRICE

Public endangered by drugs
without FDA OK, panel told

P.J. Flahertvs
(Evergreen Park)

The Old Ryans Place
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CAMBRIDGE, ~ . (AP ) - Across the nation, thousands are
giving up meals Tbursday, a week before ThanltSgiving, as part of
Fast for a World Harvest Day - an annual fund-raiser made more
urgent this year by a devastating drought ill Africa . Between 7
million and 10 million people are starving in Ethiopia, where at
least 100 people are dying daily, according to Oxfam America , lbe
Boston-based h'lIIIanitarian organization sponsoring the 11th annual fest. The famine also affects Tl other African nati nns, where a
recent United Nations report said 35 million people are "in
desPCI ate need of heln "

Chicago man appointed postmaster general
WAS~ITNGTON CAP) - Paul N. Carlin, a regional Postal Service
official from Chicago, was tapped Tuesday as the new postmaster
general, and be prorr:ised that the mail will be delivered " in a
prompt, reliable, economical...and friendly manner. " Carlin, 53,
will move into the $82,900-a-year post on Jan. I, the day after
William F . Bolger retires after servrog as postmaster general since
MarchJ978.

state

Former Cook t:ounty judge
indicted on bribery charges
CHICAGO CAP) - Former chief traffic court judge Richard
LeFevour, whose name surfaced repeatedly during federal court
trials stemming [rom the undercover "Operation Greylord" investigation of the C'JOk County court system, was indicted Wed..
nesday as a result of the probe. Also indicted were UU'ee current or
former Chicago police officers. At a news conference, U.S. Attorney
Dan Webb announced that Le Fevour had been indicted on cbarges
of bribery in connection with the assignment of judges, lbe
soliciting of cases by attorneys and the influencing of traffic court
cases.

Calls claiming blame for kilJine;s thought hoaxes
Now mat
your collegt ring, . about
choosin!! the finesr-a 14K gold
college nng from ArcCarved.
Designed and handcrafted for
lasring value, an ArcCarved 14 K
gold college ring is now more
affordable than ever. For a limired time only, you can save SlS
on th e srlle of your choice. Scop
by to...: the entire ArrCatved
collection and cusrom options.
Remembe~ it's your year
for gold!

JlRTQ1~YfQ
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

LINCOLN CAP) - Anonymous calis from a person claiming
responsibility for lbe slayings of two Decatur children apparenUy
were hoaxes, police say, but they're telling parents to watch their
youngsters very closely anyway. "We've been telling people to
watch their children more than normal," Officer Mark Mann of lbe
Lincoln Police Department said Tuesday night in a telephone interview. Lincoln is about 30 miles northwest of Decatur, where the
bodies of Theresa Hall, 9, and Sherry Gordon, 12, were found Nov. 2
in a vacant apartment building. They bad been sexually assaulted
and strangled after they disappeared with a third child Halloween
night, aulborities said.

Track owners ordered to repay &2.1 million
CHICAGO (AP) - The company that owns Fairmount Park Race
Tr ck in Collinsville must repay $2.1 million in state construction
funds obtained through alleged submission of phony bids, the
minois Racing Boardbas ruled. The board also lined lbe owner,
Ogden Leisure Inc. of Bostoo, $105,000 for submitting false bids. The
company is to make both payments by Monday, lbe board ruled
unanimously after six hours of testimony Tuesday. The company's
attorney.says an appeal is planned.
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Goals for city
proposed by
• •
CItIzens
groups
By Lisa Eisenhauer
Starr Writer

A men's shelter. a swimming
pool and an international
festiva l each spring could be in
Carbonda le's future if the goals
established at a conference held
at the Student Center on
;:,,~~ and Wednesday are

starr Photo by S " 'iIIe Loberg

Attraction distraction
A student peers into a glass case at live models
Ana Olivera , sophomore in art. and Terry

Rei s ner. sophomore in bus iness
mmislralion. 10 the Student Center.

ad·

Panel drafts report on S"taW
By Karen Wilt berger
taffWriter
The ad hoc committee for the
five-year evaluation of Chan·
cellor Kenneth Shaw and the
operations of his systems office
worked out a preliminary draft
of a report scheduled 10 be
presented to the Board of
Trustees in December, said
Ivan Elliott Jr.. committee
chairman.
TWII meetings were held
Tuesday a t the Chicago
Mamoll O'Hare 10 discuss, and
possibly adopt, a final report on
the performance of the chan·
cellor and the effectiveness of
the chancellor system that STU
turned loin 1979.
The committee conducted an
open meeting to discuss the

findings of the university
system. and la ter a closed
meeting to discuss Ihe per·
formance of Shaw. Elhot! said.
Shaw attended part of the closed
meeting for a personal in·
terview with committee
members and an outside con·
sultant hired to participate in
the review process. he said.
Elliott said committee
members and consultant Fred
Ness hased the draft on in·
formation compiled from
written statements, personal
interviews a nd their OW!! impressiolll' of the situation.
Elliott, wi.\; ~s been a board
member for 18 )ears, said he
and committee ",,,,,,hers Harris
Rowe and I"'uliam Norwood
having each servPd as chairman
of the board "/u;, J first·hand

knowledge" of the university
system and Shaw.
Elliott sa.d Ness has been
" very objedive" in the review
process. "He has looked at the
situation frnm a higher
education view, not just SIU's
view ."

Elliot said the committee did
not adopt a final report because
one member did not arrive in
time for the first meeting. He
said
he commillee has
scheduled 10 meet the Wed·
nesday before the board
meeting to adopt a final reporl.
The board will hear the report
at the Dec. 13 meeting, and
likely go inlo executive session
to <LSCUSS the chancellor's
performance. If no action is
taken, Shaw will remain in his
position, Elliot said.

The participants in the con·
ference. members or several
community groups. identified
needs of Carbondale citizens
and proposed ways to me<!t
them . The conference W2S
or ganized by Carbondale
Community Education !~ c. . a
non·profi t group that works to
incorporate the city's resourc:::s
into improving U,e quality of life
in and around the city
Among the needs discussed
were economic development,
improved education and ex·
panded housing for low income
residents. retirees and students.
Workable ways proposed to
meet these needs incl uded
setting up a small business
council to provide ad,oce and
strategies to local business
owners and providing low c05t
homes or low interest home
loans 10 needy residents. Papers
listing these needs and the ways
proposed to meet them will be
sent to participants and com·
munity agencies that might be
,ble to put them to use.
Anita Le-: ini , chairwoman of
CCE. said the people at the
conference were merely an
advisory grou~ and were of·
fering suggestions that might

Mace sentenced and fined
C

TUXHORN: Council elections set

Contioueel rrom Page 1
would lose the customer parking
He said the project is too if the railroad project was
expensive and cheaper methods constructed.
While Tuxhorn will run for
.:.>\lId used to aUeviate traffic
congestion caused hy trains, another term, Jones said he
such as constructing over· wouldn't mind retiring from the
council after almost 16 years.
passes.
Tuxhorn, who is part owner of He said it may be time 10 let
Campus Comics on South somel>udy else have a chance to
lUinois Avenue, said merchants represent Carbondale residents.

Jones, bowe-'er, said he would
not rule out ar,other term if
enough residents want him to
run again.
Jones pointed to the con·
struction of of Cedar Lake and
the improvements in the city's
water treatment plants as
major improvements during his
time on the council.

solve some c ommunit y
'lroblems.
- Though Lenzini said she wa s
generaUy pleased with what
c.~me out of the conference, she
sa II:! there \Vas no representation from some groups in the
area tho t should have been
there, s\Jch as the police
department and the community
high school's administration.
Richard Poston , professor
emeritus
in
communit y
development and the conference's final speaker. said the
event was a "twlHlay exercise
in democrac(, and now that it is
over the wory. reaUy begins.
" Regardless of what may be
done by the city administration,
or hy agencies at state and
federal levels. the community's
potential for quality living wili
not, and cannot, be realized
unless the people are willing to
help themselves. 10 take their
~estiny in their own hands and
w~rk
together I~" self·
determined goals. " he said.
Other participants in the
confel'l'nce agreed with Poston
that the main goal now is 10 see
that the information produced
by the event does not go to
waste. " I am just hoping that
now that we have the initiative
and the energy. some of these
things get done:' said Madge
Smith, CCE member. Prospects
for a shelter for indigent men
and an annual cultural event,
such as an international
festival . look bright and some
groups have already expressed
interest in getting them off the
ground, SmIth said.

George Mace, former SIU·
vice president for

universit)

relations,

was

sentenced Thursday on
charges stemming from a
fighting incident with two
SfU.c students last s pring,
said a representative from
the state's attorney's office.
Mace was sentenced to 12
months court supervision.
Mace pleaded guilty to one
charge of hattery and one
charge of unlawful use of a

weapon . A cbarge of
aggravated assault against
Mace was dismissed.
Mace was fined $400 for
each of the two remaining
charges by Judge Bill Green.
The form~r associate
professor of political science
had been arrested May 25
after struggling with two
students "'hom be had chased
in his car while brandishing a
weapon .

~~5ii~~
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Liquor proposals
reflect practicality
mE PROBLEM of underage drinking on the Strip is by no means
a new phenomenon, but since the legal drinking age was raised to 21
in 1979, the problem has become acute. The nU..'n ber of arrests for
underage drinking has become such that this past summer Police
Chief Ed Hogan, in an eii~ct tv eliminate the problem, proposed
that the city enact an ordinance prohibitir,g people under 21 from
entering liquor establishments.
That, of course, was met with swift and unequivical opposition by
students and student groups who claimed that by taking away the
Stri;> litUe entertainment is left. Apparently, the City Council
agrees. John Mills, chairman of the Liquor Advisory Board,
believes that the council will follow the board 's recommendation
tha t sucb an ordinance would be too dras tic.
This would certainly appear to be the case. The effec t Hogan's
recom mendation could have on new s tudents is difficult to :!.ssess .
But how many students w~u1d be willing to attend a university
where entertainment within walki ng distance of the dormitories
has been made inaccessable to them?
THE BOAR D will submit its own recommendations to the council
at a Dec. 6 meeting, in lhe hope of a rriving at a less wieldy solution.
Such recommendations ma y include a han on beer sold in pitchers,
required hand stamps and ID checks. In short, a greater concentration on enforcing the drinking laws as opposed to prohibiting
outright people under 21 from entering bars. Anyone with
something to say on the matter should let it be known at the Dec. 6
meeting.
In addition, the council will also consider revoking the so-called
" Halloween ordinance," which, in the opinion of Mills, is outdated.
The ordinance, which bans the issua nce of any liquor licenses
between Grand Avenue and Walnut Street, was enacted by the city
council several years 3g0 in a n attempt to disperse the Halloween
fes tivities. The reasoning was iha t fewer hars on the Strip would
lure partiers to liquor establisbments located elsewhere in the city,
hence alleviating some of lbe co"gestion that inevitably occurs.
The Halloween ordinance h_"s been anything but productive. It
has created a monopoly, of serls, by allowing liquor licenses to
those estabJishments that already possess one, while at the same
time refusing to grant one to an)' bar that might have lost its license
due to expiration or revocatIOn. Das Fass stands as a stark
reminder of that ordinance.
SINCE TIlEN, the council has changed its approach to the October celebration by expanding it to Grand Avenue - accomodation
ratber than opposition. The board has correctly assessed that that
ordinance has oullived whatever usefulness it may have had .
Whether the council will agree still rellUlins to be seen.
Sbould the council agree with the board's recommendation that
the ordinance be revoked, businesses seeking liquor licenses will
then be able to apply. This is how it should be. Revocation of the
LTdinance does not mean there would be a mad rush by har owners
to s natch up property. It merely means that South minois Avenue
would be open to potential liquor establishment owners, provided
they satisfy the council of the merils of suzha license.
The city council meeting wbere all of this will be discussed has
been scheduled so that students may attend and voice their
opinions. A number of things could occur at the meeting. From a
total restriction of people under 21 years of age from liquor
establishments to the repeal of the " Halloween ordinance,"
whatever decisions are mde will direcUy affect the students of this
Unh-ersity and the businesses on the Strip.

usa offers chance to air views
The Undergraduate Student
Organization, in an aUempt to
better understand the needs of
the student body, will be implementing a service called the
"Live Suggestion Box."
1be service, which includes
tables to be set up at different
locations 00 campus each week,
will enable students to voice
their opinions, questions andcriticisms direcUy to the USO.
The USO will get student
feedhack, as well a forum to
inform them about USO activities and services .
Students' questions will be
answered and their complaints

Doonesbury

wiII be considered and then
discussed by a group of USO
members to hopefully resolve
any problems.
In an effort to make the " Live
Suggestion Box" more personal
and direct, the USO will start
setting up tables this week in
various corms, dining haIls and
the Student Center. The exact
time, date and locations will be
announced shorUy.
This is the stur\ents' chance
for their opinions to be heard we're here listening to and
serving you. - Georgina Avila,
USO Public Relalions Commissioner.

Taken for granted by Americans,
U.S. election a model of democracy
THE AMERICAN election
process may be the biggest,
longest a nd most expensive
political show on earth,
fea turing a variety of ballyhoos
and hoopla , impresarios and
.stunt artists.
Campaign time is show time
for a veritable circus, providing
American living rooms with a
form of evening entertainment
via telev i.sion. For me, however,
it typifies a showcase in which
an American model of participatory democracy i :i
operating.
The American e lections
epitomize the cullure of
freedom , not of force, where
voting does count and those who
are e1ecled rule. The elections
are a good testimony to how a
free democracy runs on the
basis of rule of the majority.
As a Korean student unaccustomed to an open democracy
like America, I have been very
much impressed with the
American electoral system .
SOMETIMES I have been
amazed at the - whole
mechanism of American
democracy unfolding in election
politics. I have also been envious of the way in which participants in this quadrennial
political ritual behave themselves.
Most surprising, the elections
here are held in the wide-open,
robust and uninhibited environments wbich allow
Americans to freely express
themselves on public issues.
Americans obviously do not
worry about the ~onsequences
of their political opinions. Thus,
they are free to cast barbs in the
direction of the government,
including the president.
In Korea, classified by
Freedom House, an independent
research foundation, as " partly
free," the president is regarded
to be above criticiSm, and
Koreans almost never dare
express sentiments against him.

Korean

leaders

generally

believe that freedom of ex-

Kyu

Ho Youm
Staff WritEtr
pression is a grant of political
favor rather than acceptance of
political or civil rights.
TO THE AJltERICANS, who
have so long exercised freedom
of speech and 0( the press as
their inalienable nght as
citizens , criticism of the
government is hardly a wonder.
But to those from more than lIO
" parUy free" and " not free"
nations , to c ri ticize the
governing authorities is often a
surprise.
In other words , in the
" politically underdeveloped"
countries, people must be veri
careful what they say or write
about their leader~ or
authorities in power.
What amdzed me most about
the American elections were the
debates between presidential
and vice- presidnetial candidates, especially the debate
between President Reagan and
his Democratic challenger
Walter Mondale. It was a
reassuring reminder of the
fundamental strengths of
America's democratic process.
Unquestionably , it was
something out 0( the ordinary
from my culture and socio-

~~i~~a~ ~~r~n~r~"mar~~

by a consistent deviation from
democratic principles.

THE PRESIDENTIAL and
vice-presidential debates are

far from the only thing which
overwhelmed me about the
American elections. The open
and unhampered exchange of
opinions among voters also
surprised me.
umerous letters printed in
thousands of U.S. newspapers
iUustrate in part how the socalled " marketplace of ideas"
concept is actually applied in
the election of government
officials bere.
For example, one letter writer
wrote, " He (Reaga n) can grin
like a possum and can wave as
he gets o(f those planes. I
thought Hoover was the worst
until actor Ronnie came along . .,
Can you imagine this kind of
letter in print where freedom of
the press is dis missed as just a
luxury for the people who need
bread? It's out of the question,
if my experience is a dependabie yardstick.
THE U.:i. ELECTIONS have
aspects ior the " parUy free" or
" not free" countries to emulate.
Among them are the fine
respect for the political process
displayed by candidates in their
campaigns.
In the debates, Reagan and
Mondale fought like furious
bullfighters in the arena . But at
the end of the debates, they
shook bands like old friends and
introduced their families to
each other. That was a wonderful scene in itself, which I
have never seen in my home
country.
This political culture helps me
now understand the promptness
with which MondaIe sent a
congra tula tory message to
Reagan when he knew he lost
the race for the White House.
Thl'Se enviable aspects of the
Ame rican election politics
'explains in part why Alfred
Grazia, a professor at New York
University, sa'd, " If there is
potential in this world for expanding the scope of free
culture, one must look to
America for some important
share of the leadership."

Letters policy

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Signed artiel.", includ:ng
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commentari.,. reflect the opinions of their Luthors onl ....
Unsigned editorial, repre,e"1 0 consensus of the Dally Egyptian
Ed itorial CommittH . when. memben or. the studfH'll ·editor ·in ·
ch,.1. the editoriol poge editor , 0 neWi stoff member . the
focully monaging ed itor and (I Jou rna lism School focu lty
member .
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the edltOf"iol page editor , Room 12'7, Communicotions 8ul!ding
Letten should be typewritten , doubl. spoced . All lellen or.
sub ject to editing and wi:! be limited to 500 word• . leuen of len
thon 250 word. will be g iven p4"eferenc:e for publication.
Student. ml" ! identify them,.I... ." by class and major . facu lty
m.mber, by ronk and deportment. non-oc:odemk stGH by
po~lt ion and departmen"
'etters submitted by mail "hould include ,t •• author'" oddreu
and telephone number. leUen. for which ',_r:fka'ion of
aut~hi p ca nna' be mode will nal be publl"hed ,
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GEntertainment Guide
LIVE ENTERTAI NMENT

Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday,
Merey, 9 p.m .• DO cover.

Fre d 's Da nc e Ba r n
Saturday, Country Fire, with
J erry Jenni ngs on fiddle. Ad·
mission is $3. Children 12 a nd
under $1.50. Childrp.n under 6
free.
Gatsby's - Thursda y, "Front
,Pa ge Ne w. . F rid ay and
Sa turday , Rapid Transit.
Sunday, Brady and HoUye.
Bands play 9:3() p.m .·J:3() a. m .
Cove! to l>!' a nnounced.
Thursday ,
Ha ngar 9 Hostage Flamingos, no cover.
Friday and Saturday, River
Bottom Night mare, 50 cents
cover.
Mainstreet East - Sunilay,
M.r. Maillstreet East Contes t, 10
p.m .. $2 cover.

P .J .'s - Frida y a nd Satur·
day, top 40 rock 'u'roll with
Cargo, 10 p.m .-J a.m ., $2.50
cover .
P .K.'s - Th=day, Brian
Crofts, Friday and Saturday,
OaBl"".e. Bands play 9:3() p.m .t :30a .m ., no cover any night.
Prime Time - Friday and
Saturday, Brady and HoUye,
8:30p.m ., no cover,
Roundup -Saturday, Jackson
Junction, 8:30 p.m ., $2 cover . . '

Stan Hoye's Thursday
through Sunday, Data Base, 9
p.m ., no cover .
The Club - entertainment to

be announced.

T.J .'s Watering Hole Thursday, entertainment to Oe
a nnou nce d . F r id ay and
Saturday, Diamondback, to
p.m .. $1 cover.
SPC FILMS
Thursday, Heart Like A
Wbeel, 7 and 9 p.m ., Student
Center Auditorium , $1.50.
SPCVIDEOS
Thursday, Raging Bull, 6:45
and 9 p.m., Student Cenle!'
Fourth Floor Video Lounge, $1.
CONCERTS
Thursd,y, SIU-C Jan Band
concert , 8 p.m. , Shr yock
Auditorium , $2 pu blic, S1
students.

Options open to student travelers
StU-C students who a re m·
terested in going 10 the
Chi ca goland area be fo r e
Tha nksgiving brea k ha ve
se"craJ options on how to get
there.
lf a 10w·bJdget trip is all thaI
ma lter s. Ihe overwhelming
choice is The Sludenl Trans it.
The Transil bus ma kes to stops
in the Chicagoland a rea and
costs onlv $39.75 round trip. The

Transit departs on Fndays
from Ihe Student Center, a nd is
almost ha lf the price of
Greyhound Bus Lines, located in
Marion .
For those s tudents who want
10 get home a bit qu icker, and
enjoy the luxury of a cocktail
bar , Amtrak is the way to go. A
round·trip ticket on a n Amtra k
train costs S67 . Holida y rates
a re a bit more .

For !be elite few who are
interested in the time elemenl
only, n ying offers a way home in
less than ha lf lbe time of a bus
or train. Resort Air, localed at
the STU Airport, nies r ound trip
to Chicago's O' Ha re Field for
$208.

Ample Seating ~I

Av~'ifable

SIU-C Jazz Band to present concert
The SIU ·C Ja zz Band ,
direc ted by Robert Allis on, will
present a concert at 8 p.m .
Thurs day
in
Shryock
Auditorium .
The concert will feature jazz
bassis t Harold Miller , new to the
STU-C music faculty :!Js year,

ON A..!..!:.

and wlll ipclude works from a
wide range of jazz eras, with
tunes by Count Basie, Thad
Jont'S, IU>b McConnell, Woody
Herman aDd Bob Brookmeyer.

Student
Transit

Admis.- ion is $2 for the public
and $1 for students.

BUS RUNS
52.·1 ••2

EXPRESS
BUS
SERVICE
All RESERVE SEA TlNG

t um"Wk4
rlM.... P'/ZZI

DELUXE MODERN Iv\OTOR COACHES

2limr"C,b

To

rlu,§, P'/ZZI

fxpim 11-18-84

FREE DELIVERY
611 S, IIIiMIt

529-4138

:~--~~~
. ~.~.

DON'T MISS

mu

ARISTA RECORDING ARTISTS

AIR CONDITIONED, WASHROOM EQUIPPED , RECLINING SEATS
STO?S LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

CHICAGO & SUBURBS
ANKSGIVIN B
PEPARTURES

Wed.
Thurs .

Nov. I_
Nov. 15

Fri.

Nov . 16

Sol.

Nov. 17

SUi1 .

Nov . 18

Wed .

Nov. 21

..~

ONLY $55.50 ROUNDTRIP
ACT NOWI

(I-way also available)

HE STUDENT TRANalT
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT

TIckets on salE! starting
tonight 6pm at airwaves
only . Limited capacity
so get your tickets

in ton

715 S. University Ave.
on the Illand-See map abo...
OPEN
Nt ~:.r 1Oam-5pm, W-~tlam-6pin, Sun Sam-2pm

PHI 129-1862

li
S

E
UDENT
RANSIT

CHAMPAIGN
KANKAKEE

$44.75
Roundtrip

"ESTABLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
Imly Egyptian, November 1S, 1984, Pages
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Socially., economically., Israel
faces a future with problems
dard of living rose while
Western Europe a nd the United
States suffered t2 percent or
more unemployment. This rise
was due to indexation + raising
wO;'kers' wages to parallel the
rising inflation ra te.
Because of indexation, there
has been no cutback in consumption and personal living

By Paula Buckner
Staff Writer

Israel has suffered 400 percent to 1.000 percenl inflation
yea rly. said Fred M. Gottheil.
and its people are terrified of
unemployment. However. the
central issue it faces, he said, is
the " unwillingness for Middle
Eastern countr;ies to recog nize
the legitimacy of Israel."
Gottheil is a n economics high standard of livi ng or the
professor at the University of economy could come to a
Illinois and an expert on social. grinding hall, Gottheil said.
Gottheil. who has served as a
poEtical and economic affairs in
the Middle East. lie spoke to an White House consultant on
audience of about 50 Tuesday Middle East affairs, also spoke
night about Israel's future about the situation on the West
under its new prime minister. Bank. or Judean-Samaria. The
choice for Peres is the :sraeli
Shema Peres .
Peres ' major task , Gottheil presence there, a presence
said. is to lower the standard of created white he was minister of
living of a democratic society defense. The question is
whose people are "u~.disciplined sov~ ignly. and Peres has no
and unwilling to cut back." political forces nor a personal
During 1978-34-,- [srael 's swn- wilungness to give ,t up. he said.

~~'!:!~ri!"~~ed~~~U~b~C~~~
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UNlit'SIT,, '

:IPC Films

lSludenl' enlef Auduoru.m

Heart
Like
A
Wheel

Any agreemem would give
control of the West Bank +
including parts of Jerusalem +
to the Arabs. [n turn. that power
cJUJd be given to anyone the
Arabs choose, i~c1uding the
PLO. Because of this situation.
Gottheil sees no movement on
the West Bank . Gottheil. the
a uthor of two books and more
than 25 articles Qn economic
relations in the Jliiddle East,
also s poke on U.S.-Israeli
relations .
Because the two nations are
similar in their Judeo-Christian
beliefs and their democratic
systems, the United States gives
Isreal the recogn ition it wants.
The UrJted States knows that
Isreal can be relied upon. and
pumps 52.6 billion a yea r in
grants and loans into [sreal's
mili:ary defense. The United
Stales sees it as money well
spent for a strategical ally,
Gottheil said.

The Shirley

Muldowney Story
Tonight
$1.50
7 &9p.m _

--~Campus CJJriefs---THURSDA Y MEETtJlOG:
Journalism
Students
As>ociation. 5 p.m ., Communica tions 1246; Phi Eta
Sigma. 6 :30 p.m .. Student
Center illinois Room : American
Marketing Association. 7 p.m .,
Lawson 221 ; Gay and Lesbian
Peoples Union, 7 p.m .• GLPU
office. Student Center third
floor .
THE FINAL Fall Java Series
will be held at 8 p.m. Thursday
in the Student Center Old Main
Room.
LECTURE
t itl ed
A
" Academia and Industry :
Mutualism Should EXist" is
scheduled for 4 p.m . Thursday
in Agriculture Seminar Room
209. Refreshmen ts will be
servedat3:30p.m .
A RESUME writing workshop
will be held at 3 p.m. Thursday
in Quigley 208 and again at 11
a.m. Friday in Quigley 201.
A SLIDE PROGRAM on
America's national forests will
be presented at 7:30 p.m .
Thursday at the First Federal
Savings and Loan in Carbondale.
A LECTURE on the releyance
of the Beatitudes for treatment
of current human conflict will
be held at3 :35 p.m . Thursday in
Communir;ll tjons 1022.

A OJSCliSSIO·"t ~( I s ('lar borne available from 536-7751.
design will be held a ! 7 p.m.
Thursday in Student Center
A_ INTRODUCTORY class in
Acti vi ty Room A.
spelunking will be held from It

AUDITIONS FOR the
Southern lIIinois Repertocy
Dance Theater and faculty
dance concert will be held at
5:30 p.m . Thursday in Furr
Auditorium, Pulliam Hall Rocm
42. Male and female d2.!:<:ers
needed. Those int£:rested should
try to arrive early.
THE .lFRICAN Student
Association will meet a t 5 p.m .
Thursday at the Student Center
south solicitation area for
Obelisk 11 photographs.
A THANKSGIVIJIOG reception
for all international students in
the Scbool of Agriculture will be
held at .loon Thursday in the
Agriculture Seminar Room 209.

i~~~:"~o~'n:s ~J~gre ~~~~

529-4161.

A CAVING weekend is
scheduled for Nov. 17-18. More
information is available from
529-4161.
THE 17TH ANNUAL Southern
lllinois Fertilizer and Herbicide
Conference will be held Nov. 20
at the Mt. Vernon Holiday Inn .
More information is available
from lIIarie Malinauskas, 5367751.
THE DRAMATIC Con"truction Workshop will present
a staged reading of a new play
by graduate student Ellen Wass
at 7 p.m . Thursday in the Cisne
Theater, Pulliam Hall Room 34.

WOMF ·S SERVICES has a
halI-time graduate assistantALL
STUDE TS
inship available. For more in- terviewing with 3heU-scaJJop
formation, call Susan Smith at Corp. need to drop off resumes
453-3655 as soon as possible.
at the Career Planning and
Place.meot office as soon as
A BACKPACK trip to the possible.
Grand Canyon will be held Nov.
16-24. More information is
REGISTRATION for a
available from 529-4161 .
breastieediog program for
pregnant women in their fourth
A MUSHRoolII identification to ninth month ends Nov. 19.
class will be held from 9 a .m. to Call 687-HELP to register for
1 p.m . Saturday at Touch 01 this lwl>-part program to be held
Nature. More information is Nov. 26 and Dec. 3.

......
.........
....
....
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Hot Sam s Grand Qpenins
Buy 2 get the 3rd free.
9

Good only throU2h November 17. 1984
Ca
457-6843

_"EVERY I HING
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t
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$01 . 9A M .6' M
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Enlargement
Special

Dolly 1:30 5: 158:30

8 x 10 Color Reprints
Only $3.50

110, 126. ' 1~~Cotor Negatf¥et ,
-~--COUPON·-...
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~':l'/~ ' Flash Foto 2S~ I
. O«:T .
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Lasers can be a rt,
s~ys guest le cturer
&.\ y J im Lud ~ man
Starr Writer

When most people think of
lasers or computers, they think
of high technology. Most don 't
think of using them w crea te
a rt.
Otto Piene. director of the
Center for Advanced Visual
Studi e s , l oc a ted at the
Massachusetts Institv.:c of
Technology. is trying w develop
more artistic uses of lasers,
holograms ~nd computers, as
well as video art.
Piene. who was a gu~t lee·
turer at STU-C last week . said
that si nce the lasp.r has iJeen
developed , a rtis ts have been
thinking about its application as
an art for.n .

TO DEMO 'STRATE. Piene
showed shdes of his work and
students' work at CAVS. The
slides depicted anything from
large light sculptures to beams
of light projected over cities .
Piene also showed slides of
laser drawings , which can
a ppear and disappear before
the viev.'er's eres, he said.
Laser drawings are projected
on a screen or other suitable
projection surface, such as a
large building, Piene said in an
interview.
" There is no limit to size, if
you have the proper equipment.
If you have a strong laser with
matching (equipment systems),
one could project images Oil
c1ouds,'· .he said.
SUCH LASER art, after going
through the experimental stage,
can be introduced into more
traditional media. such as
opera. he said.
To demonstra te, Piene had
slides of an opera tha t used a
laser projection screen, and had
various images projected on it
w enhance the performance.

Another area ot research at
the CAVS is holography, and the
~!' of holograms . Holograms,
Pi e ne s aid . are three dimensional images created by
projecting a laser at a
holographic plate. The result is
a 3-D image that eilher
protrudes toward or away from
the viev.'er. he said.
THE CAVS is also crealins
and researching video art and
the application of computer
graphics with video art .
Video art, as seen from the
demonstration and lecture. is
art using video equipment.
The advent of video art was
around 1965, with the appearance of lhe Sony video
camera .
Instead of using a canvas or
film for their art, artists began
to use video equipment, Piene
said.
OTIIER WORK being done at
the CAYS includes researching
the use of video disks, Piene
said.
The video disk is " a library
that contains 54.000 images,"
Pienesaid.
Art can be a private
exhibition, he said, but put it on
a video disk, and projected on to
a monitor. it can become a
public exhibition.
One artistic use of a video disk
would be w prerecord a performance on it. then project the
performance on a big screen,
and dance, play or perform.
using the prerecorded image to
enhance the artist 's per ~
formanee, h. said .
P lENE SAID that what the
CA VS is doing with the high
lechnology is considered art,
and not science.
The subject of scienc':! is
nature, Pienesaid, and nature is
the object of exploration and

experimentation by science.
"The artist :nay be inspired
by nature, but the objective is w
create a second reali ty that
competes and feeds back on
nature," he said.
"We :.hink what scientists and
engineers do (with high tech
researc!, ) is professionally
serious and morally frivolous.
From a scientific view, our
work ;s considered frivolws.
but we consider it morally
serious." he said.
P l ENE EX P RESSE D his
gratitude to MIT for its high
wlerance level in all::wing Ule
CA VS w conduct resea r ch and
use lhe facilities available.
"Compared with the rest n!
MIT , wha t we do is fairly
nakey," he qui pJ>ed.
The CAYS is localed at MIT.
P iene said, because of the large
pool of resources and knowledge
requi red for such work and
resea rch, a nd as fa r he knows.
there is no other center like it in
the world.

MAN
COMES HOME!"
Frillay: (2:30, 5:15@$2 .(0) 7:30, 9:55
Sat: (2:30, 5:1 5(1ll$2 .00)7 :30. 9:55
Su ... :( 1 : 1 5 . 3 : ~5 @ $2 . 00 ) 6 : 15 8:30

P l ENE LECTURE D a t SIU-C
in connection with a course
called Communications, The
Arts and High Technology. The
course is par t of the curriculum
of the College of Communication
and Fine Arts.
The goal of the course, taught
by Keith Sanders, is to introduce
people to the new developmenls
in communication technologies,
and discuss some of the artistic
applications these developmenlshave.
Piene was invited here to give
a presentalion on some of lhe
work being done in lhe convergence of a rt , co m ~
munications , and high
technology, according to James
Sullivan, associate .professor in
the School of Art, and responsible for a rranging P iene's visit.

Frlday:(2: 15 . 5:30@$2.(0) 7 : ~5 . 9 : ~ 5
Sat: (2:15. 5:30@S2.(0) 7 : ~5 . 9: ~ 5
Sun: (1 ;45 . 4:00@$2.(0) 6:30. 8 : ~5

Pulitzer Prize Winner
The original Broadway version of the Pulitzer
Prize win ner-A SoldiRr's Play- has been
hailed by critics as a dramatic masLerpiece. On a hot s ummer n igh t in 1944 ,
SgL Vernon WaLers is murdered in cold
blood. A special inve,;tigator foOds that
to unmask the killer he will first have to
unlock tho secrets of the dead man 's la.t
words: "They still hate youl"

The Memories. The Madness.

~~~~1
Friday & Saturday 12:00 Mtdnlvht

.

Ftktoy & Saturday

'.s

T
J
J

I

ALL NIGHT!

Friday
November 30, 8:00 p.m.
\.
$9.50, 8.00, 7.00
'-

85 C Bottles of
MICHEWB & MICHEWS Light

50 C shot!; of schnapps

2 5 C drafts
8-10pm

if).

loo~
315 S. illi nois
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SeCllrity suggests p r ecautions
to help prev.e nt per so nal theft
By John Krukowski
Staff Writer

One preca ution that some
students tend to overlook ,
however, i to properly lock
their windows, he said.
Ferry said that residence hall
residents need to make sure that

Students can a VOid coming
back to an empty apartment or
residence ball room if they take
a few simple precautions before their windows are secure,
leaving for Thanksgiving because whi le the windows often
Break, said Nelson Ferry, STU· appear to be completely shut,
C police community relations the locks may not be quite in
officer .
place.
Ferry said several steps
" Let's face it, if they want to
people living in residence haUs get in they'll get in by just
should take several steps to breaking the window, " Ferry
avoid theft.
said, but added that a securely·
" The biggest precaution locke<! room may discourage or
against a break·in," be said, " i.; slow down a burglar.
to make sure your door is
Ferry also suggested marking
locked."
aU personal belongings, in·
Ferry said that a major cluding clothing, stereos and
priority of the STU -C police books.
Ferry said people are
during vacations is to patrol the
residence halls, and that they welcome to borrow engra vers
Office
don 't often find unloc!<ed doors. from the Securit

through the " Operation Iden·
tification" program .
For those living off-<:ampus,
Ferry recommended the same
precautions with a few add·
tional ideas.
" Let a friend know that 'hey,
I'm gouna be out of town, '" he

said, "and leave a

phone

number with them so you can

contacted in an emergency."

Art Wright. spokesman for Ihe
Carbondale Police Department,
said that his department 's
i'House Watch" progra m is
available to anyone who is
leaving town for a while.
In terested people need only
stop by the Carbondale police
station, Wright says, and apply
to have the police check their
dwellings at least three times
daily fo r the duration of their
vacations.

C.P.A. RevIew Program
Offered by the Deportment of Accounting , Coll ege of
Business and Administration and The Office of
Continuing Education .
All four areas of the C.P.A . exam will be covered by
this review co')rse: Theory , Practice , Auditing , and
l ow. An yone q ual ified to sit for the uniform C.P .A .
exam may sig n up for this course which will stort in
Janua ry and end in April .

Enrollment Is limited , so contact:
hed Ma idment , A ssista nt Dean for External Affoirs
C.P.A . Review Prog ro m Administrator
232 Reh'l Hall. De po rtment of Accounting
College of Business a nd A dministrat ion
Southern Illinois Universi ty a t Carbondale
Carbondale , Ill inois 62901
61 B/ 453·3328

Thanksgiving dinner to be offered
8 y Paula Buckn er
laTrWriter

ludents and Ca rbond a le
"""idents wbo find thernselves
celebra ting the founding of
America without fami!y or
fri ends can partake in a festive
at mos pherp and meal on
Tha nksgiving at the Newman
Center.
Kat y Keefe, one of the
coordinators for the dinner, said
that it is co-sponsored by the
e wman Center, the Un·
de rgraduate
Student
Organization, the Inter-Church
Council and several other
groups and individuals who
made food donations for the
dinner.
She said that several local
fa rmers usually donate surplus,
and "what we serve depends on
what they have."
Linda Brayfield and Larry
Stritch are the chief organizers
of this year's dinner, the 16th

offered at the Newman Center.
Brayfied and Stritch are han·
dling most of the kitchen duties,
and Keefe takes care of getting
the word out about the dinner.
Although there is no cost for
the mea l. there is a $1 deposit
whIch reserves a seal. This
assures that no food will be
wasted, Keefe said, and the
deposit is returned at the door.
Keefe said this gives t he
organizers ~n accurate estimate
of how many people to cook for.
About 400 people show up for
Thanksgivi.~g dinner each year.
Th is
number
i'nclude,
University stujents who have to
stay in Carbondale for the
break, ma:-' ed and single
Carbondale residents and in·
ternational students who simply
cannot afford to have their own
meal , Keefe said.
F or students from other
countries, Keefe said, the dinner
is a "chance for us to show them
our tradition oi Thanksgiving.

This way, they have a way of
understanding and ex·
periencing it. "
Dinner is scheduled to be
served from noon to 2 p.m . on
Thanksgiving Day. Tickets ""n
be picked up at Newman until
noon on Nov. 20.

Batteries taken
in garage burglary
Carbondale police are in·
vestigating a burglary at a local
ser vice station earlier this
week, a police spokesman said.
Unknown people a pparently
gained entry to Lee's Veach, 301
E. Main St., through a garage
bay window sometime between
6 p.m. Monday and 6:30 a.m.

Sp.m.
Old Main Room
Tonight. November 1 5

~:d~r !tiurr~ ~~t:;.:
battery cable t.erminals were
taken, the spokesman said.
The tota1 value of the stolen
items is SI78.

Stadents-Fmt aeneralPabllc-S 1.50
CompllmentGry Coff..

"'~ European

~tt1'"

~....
til

Tan Spa

Sotlsfactlon Guara!'teed.
All beds have ~clal

13

face ta nning bulbs.
\nO\

~"e O<~~~\e,1

vel'"

~~I~

529·3713
In tt>. Hunt.,. Bldg.
, blodc ..,. , ofT... Hombre .
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422 Jome. S/.

'~

1
4 cylwas $31.50$23.63i•
•
6 cyl wos 5-42.75$32.061

~

~TA Talty Greek Dellcacy~
~
Dellvereel to Youl

8 cyl wasS67.00$50.25!•

•
I with coupon · Expire. 11 / 30/ 84 I

l ______________ J

Try Carbondale's finest GYRUS sandwlcl•.
The Greek gourmet sandw1ch made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and
l!I sour a eam based sauce
served on a pita bread.

IHAlF GYROS AFTER 10:00pm $1 .li)

.... n_ .. Troult'e. &"t Us Deliver

(Lv~~<~
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417c ,
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First in series of political hooks due next year
By Cathy Brown
'all Writer
A first volump. in a unique
series of books incorporating
the ideas of " the best and the
brigh tes ' " in lbe field of
political communication should
be out by the middle of next
y~"r . said Keilb Sanders, editor
of the first volume.
The series of books, called
" Political Communication,"
~ ,II be unique for several
reasons, said Sanders, dean of
lbe Collegp. of Communications
a nd Fine J.. ~ ' atSIU-C .
For one t .ng. Ule 20 authors
a nd editors of the book
represent 14 states and " some of
the finest universities in the
country," as well as two
uni\'ersities in Germany . And
none of lbe contributo,.s are
being paid for lbeir work.

Tbey are doing this, he said,
" to get their work in a volume
with other notable people and to
make a contribution to the
field ."
Anolber unique aspect to the
series is that. IIThere's no
volume of its kind in this field ,
though there are some good
journals." A new volume in the
series wiJI be put out each year.
" 'n this very interdisciplinary
field of political com munication, we felt there was a
need for a single volume
reference work, published
aoouaUy, " he said. The topic is
an important one because in one
way or an<lther, we

at'P.

aU

trying to und,·rstand better the
role which communication
plays in the political process that's a pretty substantial
undertaking."
Contributors are from such

diverse fields as political
science, mass communication,
journalism . speech communica i ioD, and so..cia1
psychology. "They each wrote
from C& diffi:renl perspective,"
said Sanders.
"We tried to pick the most
interesting ideas in lb(' field,
and they can take a number of
forms. They could be practical,
theoretical, historical, or em·
pirical. "
Different cha pters of lbe book
deal with such topics as gender
differences ip political com·
munication, George Orwell. an
assessment of the Rona ld
Reagan rhetoric, a nd computers and poli' ica l com·
munication.
One of the most interesting
ideas discussed in the book is a
section on a theo,:/, called " the
spiral of silence,' which says

" that we are willing to articulate a point 01 view
depending in part on how
popular WE: ~.hink it is," Sanders

be, " a IIwnbcr of very creative
ideas held by prople who
wrongly feel that those ideas are
unpopUlar, and who therefore
sa,d.
never talk about them."
In other words "U I hold a
This theory is discussed in the
point of view which I think is book by tbe scholar who fi rst pu t
unpopular, I am less likely to it fortb, and Criticil.ed and
articulate it," he said. The evaluated by other schrJla '"5.
theory, he said. is fairly recent
In additi.n to s uch "sta te of
and "certainly not universally
the a rt chapters," the book
accepted ."
However. he said the theory inc1udts a survey of the fi eld of
could have great relevance to political communication for that
public opinion polin. AccordinK y r.r . a nd a selec'ed
to the theory. h sa id. there ma y bibll'>I!raphy

Women veterans reception slated
By Cathy Brown
Starr Writer
Women veterans at SIU-C wiJI
be honored at an Opp.D house
fro,"" 7to 9 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Center ~ackinaw Room
as part of National Women
Veterans Recognition Week.
Perry Murry, coordinator of
Veteran's Affairs at SIU-C, said
the open house wil l feature a
displa y
of
unifo r ms ,
photographs, military artifacts.
and other items.
He said the number of women
veterans at SIU-C is increasing.
Out of the 550 p<:<;ple Oil campus
who 3re getting veterans
benefits, 28 are women, "the
largest number we've had on
ca mpus in lbe Ia.t couple of
semes ters."
Officially, women have only
been servine in tbe m\litary in

.-----

And though women still can't
the last 100 years or so, he said,
and lbey still serve only in serve in combat, he said there
are now Wfirnen pilots, and
" support roles."
UnOfficially, however, he women can now attend milita ry
said, there have heen wome n in academies. ' 'There are a lot of
the military since there has areas that are open to women in
been a military. " There are the mili tary now lba t weren't
recorded instances of women open justa few years ago."
being on the battlefietd as fa r
hack as Greek and Roman

times."

There are also reports of
Nomen following their husbands
onto battlefields during the
Revolutionary War and picking
up guns and fighting, he said.
For the most part, though,
women have only been able to
serve as nurses. Only during
World War n when lbe Women's
Army Corps was created were
women allowed to serve in other
roles, such as clerical and ad.
ministrative personnel, truck
drivers and in the signal corps.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tickets on sale
for Squier concert

Tickets for Billy Squier and
special guest Molly Ha tcbett, to
appear a t the Arena Dec. 5, go
on sale Thursday at the Arena
south lobby box ofrice.
Line reservation cards are
available from 9 a .m . to 11 a .m .
and tickets will be on sale from
1:30 a .m . to 5 p.m . Tickets are
S10 and SI2.
-

( Cut This o.t ) -

I
I

NEWMAN CENTER
715 S . Wash ington
THURSDA Y.

,~OV.

22

12 noon·2 p .m.

$1 .00 tickets ($ 1.00 refu nd a t t he door)

Tickets s hould be p icked up by
12: 00 N oon on Tuesday. Nov. 20.
sponsored by The Newman Center, usa and
the Carbondale Interchurch Council

-----------
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Nationwide smoke-out encourages smoke-free day
By Cathy Brown
t. IIWriter
Thursday could be the
beginning of a new and healthy
life for smokers across the
nation. Thursday i> the Great
American Smoke-Out, a day set
aSIde by the American Cancer
Society to encourage smokers to
give up cigarettes for just tilis
oneday.
However, most people who
smoke will agree th3t going
even one day without cigarettes
is not easy. To help smokers
mt ke it through the day, Andrea
franK. a counselor at the
Wellness Center. offers some

advice.
" Different things work lor
different people." she s:!id. One
aspect of quitti"'~ has to do with
attitude. It may help if a smoker
tells himseU " It's not that you
will never .moke again, it's that
you don 't want to smoke today,"
shesaid .
Other things that may belp
are keeping the hands occupied
by reading or doing a puzzle,
and substituting cigarettes with
sugarless chewing gum, cinnamon sticks or toothpicks. She
also advises smoker to drink
water instead 01 smoking.
For rea l motivation, she said,
" Bet a friend $50 you can quit."

She also advises smokers to
" celebrate quitting daily,
weekly, monthly, even hourly."
Smokers should also avoid
carrying cigarettes with them
when they are trying to quit,
and stay away Irom activities
that they associate with
smokbli, such as drinking
alcohol or crlee.
Drinking alcohol is especially
bad lor the quitter because
besides heing associated with
s moking, alcOoiol diminishes
willpower and self-<:ontrol.
The American Cancer Society
is also urging non-smokers to
"adopt a smoker" for the
smoke-out, and give en-

couragement and support as he
or she tries to quit. " This
doesn't mean ripping the pack
01 cigarettes out of his hand,"
Prank said. It means "genUe
,,upport."
Adopt-a-smoker lorms are
ava ilable from resident
assistants in the residence halls,
and Irom the fraternities and
sororities, said Frank.
She acknowledges tha t
smokers who try to quit are not
going to have arr. ea~y time.
"Usua lly the fi rst day
(wi thout cigarettes) is a lot
easier because by the second or
third day people a r e experiencing physical withdrawal

symptoms," she said. SymJ>toms can range from irritability
to depression to shakiness, she
said.
Various progra ms a re
available to belp a person quit.
The Wellness Center offers
group programs twice a
semester, and individuals can
go in for individual counseling to
help them quit atany time.
She said the American Lung
Association and the American
Cancer Society also periodically
run stop-smoking workshops in
the area . For more tips on how
to quit, smokers can contact the
Wellness Center or the local
American C~ ncer Society.

Student resident assistants reap many rewards
By Cynthia Weiss
Slall Writer
Only students who will have
attained junior status by the
start 01 the 1985-1986 school
Yedr, and have a cumulative
grade point average of at least
2.5 need apply.
Those who meet the above
requirements and are interested
in a challenging and rewarding
student work job might consIder
the student resident assistant
position offered by University
Housing.
Student re><ident

other student workers, but they
do receive free room and board
for their eflorts. They may also
earn a management training
award of $300 each semester.
The award is based on excellent
service and is by no means
automatic, said Steve Kirk,
assistant director of housingresident life.
There are also non-monetary
benefits, Kirk said.
" b ,' inga resident assistant is
probat-1y the most interesting
kind of job you can have as a
student worker on campus,"
Kirk said. Resident ass;stants
. "get a chance to develop a lot or

skills in terms of dealing with
people. They get experience
with taking on responsibility
and dealing with problems," he
said
More important in the minds
of many studen ts, Kirk said
resident assistant experience
looks excellent on a resume.
The residen t a ssista nt
position is not for everyone,
however. T,e jo:' takes a lot of
time. Therefore, resi dent
assistants must he "solid
aca demi cally, " he sai d .
Resident assistants are not
z lll'Wed to take more titan 16
semester hours without special

permission.
Resident assistants are
responsi ble for an average of 50
students, Kirk rai d.
Interested students oust
attend one information session
lor ea h area in which they are
interested in working, Kirk said.
Student resident assis tan t
positions are available in three
areas : Brush Towers, which
includes the Mae Smith and
S~hneider
high -rises;
University Park, which includes
the Neely high-rise and the
triads - Allen, Boomer and
Wright; and Thompson Point
which includes the 11 halls in th~

Thompson Point living area
Several info~ation sesSions
have already been held but it is
not too late to attend ooe
.
There will he an information
session for those interested in
the Brush Towers area on Nov.
Tl at 1 p.m . in Mae Smith 105.
For students interested in the
University Park area , an information session will he held
Dec.2at4 p.m. intheTrueblood
Hall Westmore Room.
A Thompson Point in formation session will he held
2 at 9
in Lentz Hall

FLEX APPEAL
FREE cham pagne for ladies
FREE admission f or ladies

1st 2 kegs : 25' LA draft.
FREE popcorn

THURSDAY, Nov . 15
IPM-4AM
GO FROM

SIU ARENA PROMOTIONS

PRfSfNTS

David Allan eoe
MONDAY NOUEMBER 26 1:00''''
S I 0,00 AND S' 2.00 RESERUED
TICKETS NOW AUAILABLE AT
.BLEYERS SPORT MART U, MALL
.PUIl:A RECORDS 606 S, ILLlNI)IS
·STUlIENT CENTER C.T,O,

~

SlU ........
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Laser games past heyday., says arcade director
By John Dyslin
Slaff Writer
Space a nd laser games are out
and sporls and pinball games
are in at video arcades across
the co untry , said Ron
Malinouski,

d irec t or

of

equipment at Aladdin's CasUe,
Bally·Midway iDC.
A few years ago laser games
were lOUted as the new wave in

video games tbat would
revoluLionize tbe industry .
Lase r ga mes such as
~)ragonslayer and Firefox in·
clude film footage that is shown
during the course of the game
and put players more in the
siLUation as game participants.

The great success of laser
games never came about.

Malinouski blames the high

price to play and the degree of
difficulty of the games.
"The price to play was higher,
usually two tokens, and that,
turr.'oo off a lot of people. The
difficulty also intimidated many
potential players," Malinouski
said.
STEVE BLATTSPEILER.
vice president of sales at Bally·
Midway, said the laser games
were rushed and were never

games aren 't new. but are oc:ing
applied more as an incentive Lo

merchandise the video ga me
form of entertainment.

BUSINESS HAS dropped off
nearly 70 percent since the peak
of the video arcade popularity,
said Blatlspieler. Business
should pick up during the
holiday season, Malinouski said,
especially for a rcades such as
Aladdin ' s Castle that are
located in enclosed shopping
malls when typically the most

really perfected which hurt the
possible growth of it s
popularity. He said that in a
sense the type of confrontaLion
that was needed was never
there and to thr, operator it was
much too exper•• ive.
business occurs.
While laser games never
Blatlspieler said that iI, t985
fulfilled their prophesy as the 'the drop-off in popularity should
video games of the future, stabilize and v;oeo games will

Student charged
after attack

BILLY SQUIER
with MOLLY HRTCHEn
WEDNESDAY , DECEMBER 5 7:30 p.m .
$10.00 and $12.00 RESERVED
On .... Thund.y(l IIlSlll ,30-Sp.m.
Unerarrvation c:ardsu.1ll MdistributedThunday (11/ 15) at
the Arena South lobby Box 0ffU 9-11a. m.
Cards wID be drawn randomly by Anna Staff. OM card per penon .
Bring 1.0 . wtlh your sodaI MCUriry number. 8cla19 first in line
b a card wiD not assure bdng ftrSIln tine for tk:kcts. 10 ticket
limit and $SO chKk limit first day of sales. if you aniw aft~
11 :3Oe..m. or wtthout. card , you w1II be placed at the end of
the line . Whetich.airtkbtsareavlll1atMFrtday, Nowmber 16.
T~OM.nd rnaU orden ecc:cp(ed FrSday. Nowmber 16.
tSI _ _ cIwge ..... on!aJ . lld<ats on .... at aD tho
usuaIoutlet:s.
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arrested·Banks.

-

THE DECLINE in excitemeDt
for video games ha.s meant a
revival in the popularity of the
pinball game, Blatlspieler said.
The extreme popularity of the
video lIame nearly made pinball
machines extiDct , but the
boredom with video games has
brought the pinball machine
back.

£Jlif,So

Banks was released on $100
casbbond .

Slab Bacon

THE DEPRESSION of the
video business is substantial,
Blatlspieler said, but the video
game had phenorninal growth
and reached total penetration
where there was DO place to gQ
but down. He said that he knew
of no other business that had the
popularity or Oare that the
video 1!3me went through during

" ARENA PROMOTIONS"

An SIU·C student was charged
wlth unlawful use of a weapon
and aggravated assault wi th a
knife Friday after he attacked
anothe r st lldent at the
Recreation Center, said SIU·C
police.
The victim, Michael Pullam.
26, of 319 E . Park Ave., apparenUy got into an argument
with the offender during a
basketball game at the center.
At aboot 2:45 p.m ., Pullam and
Michael Banks, 21 , of 611 W.
Cherry, went outdoors to setUe
tbe argument.
Banks pulled a knife and
Pullam ran away. Banks chased
him for about three blncks.
Pullam returned to the center
later with SIU-C police, who

Swift
Butterball
Turkeys

core of players."

ils height of popula rity.
Malinouski said tha t the home
video '.larket didn't hurt the
success of the video arcade
business. If anythlDg, he said, it
helped as the younger children
at home wanted to experience
the real thing. " The video
games for home don't have the
same technology or gra phics
and are minor league compared
to the games at thearcades."

attai n their percentage of the
entertainment pie. What that
percentage will be, though.
Blatlspieler isn't sure.
" The video arcades have lost
the atypical player. During ils
peak, businessmen would play
the games during lunch and you
just don't see that happeninl! too
mucb anymore," Blatlsp.eler
said. " We're back to the basic

another breed of games games that offer a prize - a re
being marketed to lure more
players into the pUblic. The
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Juice
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Ice Cream
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Directory
·76 SCI ROCCO. NO rust. Good
shape 76xxx miles engine runs
t~ ' radio stereo. B6t orfer S29-

For Sal.

Auto
Part. &. Sa",I...
Motorcycl..

. .'

:'.57~~: ........... 2051Aa.65

=?L~~.<j~U: ~~~~
r~ ':;~~feerit~l~~~;~~

H_
MoIIII. Hom••

$8.7000. 549-m5 .

MlKellaneous
Electronics
Pets &. Suppll..
"cycl..
Camera.
Sportl ... Good.
leer_tlonal V.hlcl. .
F",mltur.
Musical

For Rent

GRADiiATiNG: 74 M(.iST~~I'r.

liftback. Hpeed, new clulch. 6
runs great, $790. obo. 549-

~linder .

. .17 .............. . ..... 2030Aa65
79 CAMARO SPORT. CUslom
interior. New items added. 56.000

mil~ .. ~-~'... . ... . . . J567Aa69
74 · MUSTANG II. excellenl .con·
dition. $985. 618-357·2885. RobbIe.

im ·· ciiE"viioLEi'" · d'r~~
?t:'t1~·a~.uS'M5~· ~;f~IJ"-&l1
~:~'....... . ........ i P'7Aa69
YAMAHA

XS750

SP!"CI<'oL.

~~J,I~rte~~r:~n !:' we.

Apartments
Ho_
Mobil. Hom. .

....................... 2055Aa6S
79 FIAT X-19. exc. condo32.000 act.
mil", . Loaded. 35 mpg . $4250 obo.

looms

54~· 19 .

i974 ·rovof": ·ct·Lic..\: ~~

Roommat..
Dup'eJt. .
Wanted to Rent

best offer. Musl sell. 529-3526 after
5 "."': ... . . . .. .. ........ 157tA.68
·76 MALIBU CHEVELLE Ex·

BUIlnau Property
Mobile Hom. Lots

~'mc,:d~~~.$~~ rf.~.'lig~

' /5 KAWA!;AKI KlISOO. 3 cyl .• 2

...... . ............... 1549Aa69
HERE·S ·{OUR BIG CMnc~! ·78
Chevy M')Il1.3 , 4
.000 ml 'J Xl

,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,

r.f!i (~~ .

.v~)t.e:;;~i

a

~fr~=~Pete.

Help Wont...
Employment Want...
Sarvl... Offer'"

Wont ...
Loot
found
Entertainment

condition. Musl sell. S800 O.B.O.
549-1951.
.... . ............ . ..... 2062Aa65
'76 VEGA . 4 cyl.. automatic, 68xxx
miles. Good M.P 0 . ExceUenl
condition. Musl sell! Cau Ahmed :
54lHl329 or 453-4339. Asking $850

f~~re~~t)r~. ~~~kc:~s~

to see.
...... ... . . . ..... . .. 1812Aa65
1972 OLDS 88 runs good, musl sell
for $225 obo. Ca IJ days 457·Z197.
. . ....... .. ............ I99IAa65
n GRANADA . 4 dr. 302 VB. A.T ..
P .S .• P .B. . A.C.• 58.000 mi. ~
!J:Lt:4~7~~)~.ev.l parts, eng. n
........ ............. . 2048Aa12
·80 POI'oTiAC PHOENIX Auto.
r~er .

new cassette

Good con-

t=s.

tillI"::r
ing. $18)(). 549.......... . ............ 2033Aa70
n CHEVY MONZA . 4·s~ . new

~~1fentTir~y .Sh~~y ~~~~

casselte w-4 speakers. $1800. 457&925 .

. ..................... 2043Aa65
'79 DATSUN 310, 4-speed. air. amim cassette, no rust , excellent
condition. $2250 or best orrer . 5493957.
............. . ..... . .. 2037Aa65
1971 OPEL 1900. Z1 mpg in cily. 4spd. am-fm. aut~reverse cassette.
new battery. extra parts. 453-4638.
Greg.
....................... 2036Aa64
1980 DATSUN 310 GX HB . 4 sp .•
air, stereo-cass .. 35 mpg. sun roof.
mint S33OO. S29-J~arter 5 p.m .

Part. and Service.

Motorcycl ••

.. . ................... 2005Aa65
1976 VW RABBIT. Greal condilioo.
Needs fron l eDd repair. $600. 549-

con~b~: ~529-.5895 aflf:l&~

65.oS:;

Announcemenh

_1_

7l~ .

................. . .. . .. I983Aa65
'79 MERCURY CAPRI. 4 cyl .• 4
~ am-fm. 56,xxx mi .. hatmoootio.~~~.pg. runs greal
............... . . ... ... I996Aa65
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ThrM Of" four doys..... ~" i'~
line. ~t cloy.
Fi.... thru e ight doy.-39 cen"
per line. per cloy.
Nino.m,..36 ......... IW-.. .... ...,.

Ten thru nine'"" doys-33 ceonts pet'"
line . pet'"doy.
T·
... ot more daya·V CM\h pet'"
II. "
y.

All doulffed AdvertilOi ng mUlt be
ptoceued t>.for. 12:oc. noon to
In ...... t day', publk:a 10ft.
Anything proc ... ed oft.r 12;00
noon will go in the following doy',
pubUcotlon.

app«If

Th. Dolly Egyplion connot b.
for more than on.

r.~pon.lbl.

In,.rl1on .

Ad .... rti •• n or. , •• pon. lbl. for
c:htc:klng their odvertiMmenh for
errors. Erron not the fault of the
odYertlMf" which f.euen the valve
of the od".,ti .me nl will be
odlu,fed . If r ovr od appeon
lncocTecffy. Of" If you w ish 10 c:onc.l
your ad . call 5)6...3311 bMore 12:00
noon for concellotkwt In the n.x1
cIoy',lnu. .
Arty ad whkh Is cancelled before

c - I n autoft"'COI~
'
PI_-

.•
:(

D.I. CleuIR....

cell

...san

.

· ... . .. .. ........ . .. . .. 1916Ad65

Software, games and Leaching

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. norhlwesl

~:O&llr4~f"~Mpe. $350 or besl
....................... 2G40Ag67
GE ST£REO AM·FM lu ...lable. 8
~~5f!~r and 2·2J" speaken .

rn~m~?~HtY~TmEft~;
$36·000 terms ~~ble: 529-I~Ad65
people w.ith good cfedit. 457-4334 or
995-9487

I :Pj>LE ·sii.ENfuE ·j>iil~

I~
I
L
I e Homes
-

•

~~~.":ltr.~p~?4~~.

Ask for
. ....... . ...... . ....... 1643Ae71
FOR SALE OR renl . 3 bdr. I and
one-half bath. new carpet. new

Quick Service/Low Rat..
SHAS1IIN'S AUI)IO.YlI*)
University Mall

549·5S96 after 5 p.m .
· ..................... 1526Ae76

~~~~~i !~'m~n.CasW~· !!ill

529·4 1

finance. $750 down p3Y!!Jents.
S72.95-mo .. lot rent S3S-mo. To see,
phone 549-3002 after 5 pm.
....................... 1963Ae78

TV REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
TV
RENTAL
• OPTlON TO OWN

I:.~ . ~~~c~juJ;.x5fr';

move. 529-4033.
................. . ..... 1974Ae66
101:50 TRAILER. IOxl0 allached

A- l r.levisior"
715 5.lIIi"0;0 Ava

~~i ~~~~~~~tr~if ~:.~~~tras.

·75 -KAWASAJ(l. 3 cyl .• 2 stroke:
good condiUon. Must sell im·
mediately. SS50. o.b.o. Call Ron
~.

~6SlvtIr>

· .. . ..•...•••....••...• 2::.iZAe67

'ALl TUltNTAai a.tCIaw
Ne l·A120
$99.95
leh drive w / cor1ridge
NCOL-A2QO
$139.95
Quam lock dirkt drive Ir.dudM
Sonus NS 100 (A $100.oovoiu.)
PHIUIPS GA 312 (uMd)
$69.115
Ci.eon I wi ,.... ortofon
lliORENS TO 126 MK Il,(used) $199.95

7155. University
529-04757

1967 PARKWOOD. 12>60. 2 bdr.

~~~~hJ~'M:teT;n~. ~~

f~~~~~~ or best oCrer. Arter

:~:;,n:~H~t :;~~hfO~.PSlrr.~

99HZS1.

L

AUDIOPHILE SPKlAL I

1\

Mluellan_u.

JENNY·S ANTIQUES AND Used

1

Pet. and Supplle.

g03miles. 549-4978.
· ..... .. .... . . .. ..... . . 7469A!69

L--:K"'
C--::-S==IA:-:NC-"""'S =" - - - '
:'S:RBlue
wormed. Stud service available.
~1.:soay plan possible. $175 up .
1292Ah65
AKC REGISTERED BLACK
labrador retriever. remale. 4 years
old. $IZS. 529-3874.
. .. . .. ................. l'i72Ah65

~i~~rt,~~~d~~dn'¥a~~:

~~TlI~NEy':rY~bei~1 ~r ~~~!
~~~~~~~ na~~ a~~~
r
U ·
·l N I
·1 bl

~n ~~re n~~Wor ~ 8a::~ aoO:

ALA INSURANCE

~e:!o=lcot.::JS~lio~ngi~

457.4123

~ ·7009

.............. . ....... 2019Ac70
WHY RENT&: OW:-J \·ou: own !
10x50. 1967 Skylark. ·GooJ con·
dition, must De moved. $2100.
negoliable. C811457·599;.

.................... arGnqa

~eady

~.K~r.~

......... .... ..........

Mlf xII prinle<! sheets of the finest

~~y ~:R~1,;:, !}~.K~~

pb Box 1552. Bloomington

wormed. Slud servIce ava ilabl• .
$175 up. 12404550.

I1 GI!Se,

'-:;;iiiiiii~iiiii~iiiiiiiii!!~ lL6r.!
· (l2~_____,

Furniture
BUY & SELL used furnilure and
arltiques . south on old 51 . 549-)782.

WATEiUiEij · KiNG· Si~l= I,

COMPUTER ENTERPRISES
Authorized Epson Deal.r

plele with healer aDd
_neverused",I80~~

All Epson Products have
a full one year warranty! !
EesoN GENEVA
64 K CP/ m Lap Com~!.!t~r
SANY0555
128 K MS/OOS w /software
COMPUTERS
EPSON QX·l0

CAT 100

$499 .
$799

ttress· .

Musical

~a':l ,=,.~~ !~1i.e~
r~llD~::!t~·repa~~"§ last~~:s:

$999

EPSON RX·80
EPSONJX· 90

Color Printer
EPSON lQI500
200 cps

SUPPLIU
3.5 Disks
Single Sided Disks
5 Pok Verbatim
$29.95
Double Sided
lOPokMoxell
$44.95
STORE HOURS
'·t MOIl and Fri. '·5 T--..Thurs
11-4 Sat
HIE. Main
Carltontlal•• IL

~~~~~~~inM~~~I~1

.~u::I~~s~~. reasonable oUer

Nll,u
Apartment.

=

UNIQUE I BDRM . Furn. [arg• •
modern. carpel. hardwood noon;.
walk to campus. Next to

~;:·'ho~t 8co~ '!a~.ini:c-ash

&

sewer. available Dec. 20. $:!50 rno
~ml. Property

I.,

1

715 S. UniversIty. On the ~Ia~.
457·5641 .
. .. ..... . ..... . ........ 1563An82
MEMPHIS LES PAUL copu

PRINTERS

$1995

m
o a

SOUND CORE. REPRESENTING

THIS WEEKS SPECIALSII

SANYO 550
SANYO TERMINAL $399

SUBAR~

STEREO REPAIR
factOI)' Autho<ized 5efvice

~~~:~:m~~~~' bra~d~f:\i

'76 HONDA CMC- like new. no

$1200

80 col. w·al) gra!'hic software.
TlS8c p~rammable constant~~~~~~1~~~:0 reasonable
.................. 2058Ag66

8x40. FURN .• QUlET area, close to

call 549-3736.
. . . .. . ..... . ....... .. .. 2011Aa65
BLACK. 1979 CHEVY MolIUI 2 2.
PS. PB. automatic, air, radio,
S23OO.00. Call Barbara. 549-7973.
..•. . ... . .. .. . . . . ...•.. 20IlAa64
74 VALIANT. GOOD engine. $275
or best. 549-78S3.
.. . . ...... .. ... ...... . . 2026Aa64
MUSTANG II BLACK ·79 pb,p-!.
am.fm cass., Exc. coDd. "ew
brakes, new oaUery. Besl orfer.
457-4344. 529-+1:17 .
. ... . .... . . .. . . .. ...... 2J8IAa65
l!Jl~J~~~Jl:.rt. S800 or
. .. .. . •.... .. . .. . . . . ... 2027Aa64
1976 JEEP CJ·7. Vol! 3 s =.
~~~~t~r4~~t. 450.
. ....... .. ... .. . .. . .. .. 2021Aa64
TOYOTA
CORONA.
MECHANICALLY
new
f::~~r~~besl of er. Call 529. . .. .. ............... . . 2022Aa64
1979 TOYOTA HATCHBACK. 4
~~5i~: S3250 obo. CaD 529-2316
.•... .. .... . . . . . . •...•. 2OZ3Aa64
1973 INTERNATIONAL TRAVEl.,.
AlL Vol! auto. $4500b0. 45H878.
.. 2024Aa64
CasseUe.

/oood,

=·ri~~~:'. ~~::5s0~lns. Vic
i9 .iNcii ·Re.';: coior·~U:~~~

~~~:Ifi'n~~~~e:~a~~~' }~

Low Motorcycle Rate.
Also
Auto. _ . MoIII .. _

expl raHon will be charged a $2.
service fee . Anr refund under

$2.00 will be foriened .
No ads will be mis-donKled.
Clos.ifled od ..,ertl.!n" must be
paid In od¥once excaopt for thot.e
oc.count. with .. ,oblished aed j••

~;:!::i~11~c~n:i~~~29.'ft'~.. LVI=C:-20:::-:C;::O"'MMC:=O:;;oo=R:;:E:-Co=",~pu=ler=-'
.

•.. .. ..• .. .•..........• 2392Ae65
1984. 2 BDR.. 14x!r4, all-eledric.

1980 KAWASAKI 440 Ltd.· w·
rerring . low miles , excellent

~Iectronlca

INCOME .

~: $II50·.54~afu:r~6S

~~D::'~~il~~T40 ~M~~.eSfsot.

deulf1e4 Intonn.,lon ht ..

Incorrect

rcrices.

O.BO: ......... .. ...... 157IAa65

Auction. &. Sal. .
Anti ......
Opportunltl ...

day 's

STARTERS & ALTERNATORS.
new & rebuilt. Domestic fo reign.
agricilture . K&K Rebuilders .
Ptfanon lL. All work guaranteed.
997-4611.
. ............... . .. . ... I940Abn
also
USED TIRES. LOW
~m~1;F~1arn~ or Texaco.

rug .S2S:

$25 ;

rock ing chair, $25; antique
phonograpb. $100. 529-1584.

.

45H901.
MON T HLY

sev.ring machi.ne.

I
I

Homes
$780

~: ..... . . : .......... lsc.lAf64
HANDMADE QUILTS, r nr>l.E

well,

. .. .....•.. . .•..•.•.•• 1770Aa4iS

~~"'~~~~cieMO~~~OPE::

cellent condition t
mil~5
~~~USl sell tillS weekend .
.

!a~~ce~~bo~~~

1972 CHEVY CAPRICE. Good

1951.

S4 ·F6iID:·ENGiNE ·iri ~~~~

··HOW TO MAKE the Dean·s
et
24
LisCo
· Itl·e··g e • pg·a Y-fl
·eld , . ~en~~~kEy .
"M

~~ lnIck"IOOO or besl o!fer: 687·

Managemenl.

• ............... . ...... 1 _65
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED
for 4 bdrm. Lewis Park Apt ..
Sprin~ semesler. Call Joanne
eveniugs. 549-298J .
. .....•................ 2389Ba65
AITRACTIVE CLEAN. FUR·

N1S=
.~Pesfs:~len~~~ l~:

il. final and last month's r~t
al ISO-mo. 549-8017
Daily Egyptian. ovember IS. 19M. POI" IS

•,
II

=.

ONE OR TWO efficiency ai":\!-

MURPHYSBORO I BEDROOM.
Real nice, all ulilities ro,id. No
Call 684-0044; after pm. 6tf1-

::~~~~~~~eO o~

lease. Right on campus. Rales
~sonable . Call 457-7352 or

W..&v~=d ~~:~:8"~~

=.

~t=·. J,~r~em!th.I~~

. ... . .•......•..•. . .. . . 2377Ba<5

180t anytime.
.... . .................. 1957Ba71
CARBONDALE APTS. FOR renl.
You'll be clooe 10 town and c100er
10 the lake in these brand new I
bedroom apts. 4 minutes from
Carbondale near Cedar Lake. $225
monthly . Includes water, trash and

~B~~i;u.~~l~~ af~~~

Lease.rids ID May. 457-4565.
....... ....... . ........ 2380Ba65
NICE 2 BDRM., 2 noor apt. on Mill
Street Avai!able for spring
semester. Call 54!1-1SS8.
. . ... . . .... . ........... 2010Ba65
I BEDROOM APT. near Crab
Orchard Lake. Sublet til Jan . I,
~";}t!'"{5~t'i:1or~66 or 457...... . .. . ............. 2028Ba65
LARGE ONE BDR. apartment.
FurnishedJ large rooms, clean &
quiet. 5 mm. walk to Comm. BId.,
can accommodate 2 people. 806 W.
College. 549-{l553 eves.
.................. .. ... 202OBa70
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT,
DlRECTLY behind Roo. Center.

~~. ~'\1u~~f ~~

.... . .... 1792Ba77
APARTMENTS

~ ~~n!"~~e .A.E~:
",Moos students prele;;:t;d. ~185.

54U990.
......... . ....... ~.. . .. "I808Ba78
ON THE STRIP subkase I bdrm.

S2SO a month. Includes aU utilities.
45H528 Sbawn.

.. . 2014Ba65

FURNISHE
ONEaEDROOM
AND
EFFICIENCIES

NEWi.YPAiNTEiiVE·R~!":~

bdrm. unfurnished! quiet area,

~~~.er West. ease. 457-4747

)mperial Mecca Apot1menll
_ S, WaIIlD-I

5019

lli?£g'a'n~'fp~~~~!::t (217)

I

Close to compus
I

. . ................ . .. . . 2375Ba71
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED.
4<l3 W. Freeman. Available 12-1,
$2OG-month. one year lease. 54~

I~L . .. . ............... 2386Ba64

C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING . I

~.=. :C!ol~~· ::n· ~li~:

LUXURY APARTMENTS

Pwfect for PI afuwl_1I

west of C' dale Ramada rnn on Old

l~t.13.W~l..c:'".~~4~ . 1924Ba6S

Available Noy . I
900~ .

ft. plus 2Mdrooms , a ir,

..."... patio .. boIccny, l'V'tod cItMpOnI . . lOckoble .
_and_TV. lIoooIodboHnd
c.ort>ondole Clink.

a"-t partdng.

'lfoodruffs.rv~

457-3321

AVAILABLE
FALL
SlOW. Walnut
ALSO AVAILABLE

..,. ,

~ullR~iix:~= :g:,. Afl

~o~Pe~~r pj~~r;~i~~ ~~

. 2393Ba72

Hou...
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM , a- '
~~ll: shaded area. 549-337S or

· ...................... 2288Bb67
YOUR OWN F I REPLACE ,

~~4'or1:6:Jro!m~!~ja~~igf.

Priced affordable (or 3 or more
persons. Call Woodruff today. 4573321 .
· . . .................... 1443Bb67
THE PRfVACY OF a house, the

~lt~~~~~ft i~~r:F~

bondale. Heat pump, I and one-half
~~'m~1:J.als~~t)Wltry set· . .. ................... 1442Bb67
FREE RENT ! LIMITED

~~~'l~is~'r:r ~=r:t.Call

. .. . ............. .. . . . IS36Bb76
SUBLET NICE 2 bedroom house
west side, spring sem. S350. month.
(;all after 5:30pm. 529-5734.
..... . ................. 1783Bb77
2 BEDROOM WITH call1edral
ceilings on 1 acre near Cedar Lake,
well insulated deck,3 year old. No
pets. Availabie immediately. 5490
3971,549-8348.
. . . .......... . .. .. ..... 1532Bb67
MURPHYSBORO FURN ISHED
OR unfurnis hed 2 bedroo~

~~hediJnliV~i~Y (1!ralr J:j

K~~~~!3 th~~t~n;~~ rO~O~~ :5~~

Monday lhrougb Friday.
..... . .... . .... . ....... 1547Bb65
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 10

250 SOuth I.ewls a:a.,.
S2t·M72

mtr:a C~~t~;ra~,u~. Mi~::

Woodruff at 457-3321 .
... . ................... 155IBb69
CARBONDALE 3 BDRM. house.

~. Basement. gas, heat, no
or 4S:i-~ or waterbeds. 457-5438
. ..... . _............... 154IBb66
3 BDRM. W-carport. Excellent
condo I mile from new ~er
slOre. S3SO a mo. lease and depOsit
""luired. 54!1-SSSO or 1 - _10.
.......... . .. . .. . ...... I973Bb65
FOR RENT : 3 bedroom house on
I New Era Road. Gas beat, call 457-

8242 •

~ .. . ~l~B~

The Place To Be
In'85

~~~ra'r'r! i~e (~:. Wom~:

....................... 2:l83Bb77
I BEDROOM FURNISHED. SI lO
per month. 687·3387.
.. .. . ...... . ... . ....... I56IBb67
SUBLEASE : NICE 2 bdrm . house.
Large yard. carport, and storage
rm . 5 min. to camp:JS. Withm

549-0491.
. ................... . . . 151iBc73

=~ ~~~Eo~~/~~~

carpeted. anchored, uoderpiMed,
AC, sorry no pets. 54902938 or 5293331.
............ . .......... I944Bc70
NICE 2 BDRM. furnished, new
carpel , located East of carbondale. Call 684-2663 .
.............. . .... . . . 19521l,70
CARBONDALE . BRAND Nr.W

~:~~ ~%~ 5:sikni;~':~t~

pm.
· ..... . ... . ....... . .. .. IS64Bb65
2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED for
house. Furnished. weU insula ted, 3
=~ to campus-ree. SlJO.mo. 457. ...................... 2039Bb65
HOUSE IN COUNTRY on 400 acre

l!lroo:.~sl'r.I'I ~~row'l\;~~~

· .. ................... . I828Bb65
4 BEDROOM HOUSE on Warren
Rd. Newly remodeled willi wall-te>-

4431.

~~~.~~ ~l.~~.~~~~~Bb77

V~ clean, no ~ts . beat S2S mo .
Phone 54!H;612 days. or 54903002
after 5 pm.
....................... I96IBc78
LOOIGNG FOR INEXPENSIVE

tub. Close to campus, walking

~~ti;c~ H=~{iShl~ $~~:'
684-3413.

~~~~~6fe. ~~~~sg~~
.................... .. . 1S33Bc71

TIRED OF ROOMMATES' One

~E~ o~ftou~fat ~~i~~o~

~a~ ~~. ~11~d I!~~~~

SUBLEASE 3 BDR. bouse. Fur-

rts~: ~~fk~~a~~l~~~~'

~:~~~at~rn' ~~~p~e

............. . ......... 2059Bb78

Subdivision. Rent Sl2S-mo. Cau
54!H;612 days, or 549-3002 after 5
pm.
...................... 1962Bc78
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDRoo .
Prices start at Sl25. Cable

Now RentIng For Fall

House. Close to Campus
Newly aemod.led
Furnished or Unfu rnIshed

!~u~~~tS. 'fmF.a~~f'~/

the lake. S2SO monthly, for this
aluminum sided, ODe bedroom

Furnished
Swimming Pool
l aundry Facilities
Tennis Court
Convenient location

~rnth~,o~~N~~e rnc7t::J~~1~7~

28&1.
.................... . . . I959Bb77
4 PERSONS TO sublet house. '/IJ1
W. Main. Begin Jan . I, 1985. 4577179.
.... . ...... . ........... 1806B1>64
C' DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2
bdr. furn. house, 3 bdr. furn . house,
C'dale Ramada Inn on Old RI. 13
West can 684-4:45.
.... .. . . . . . ... . ..... . .. 192OB1>69
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS &
~in rents. 3 bdr. furn. bouse, 4
bdr. furn bouse, 5 bdr. furn. house.
Absolutely no pets. Call 684-4145.
. . .. . .. . ............... 192IBb69
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM
m

h\~~~attieCl~:;05~'

4334 or 995-9487.

i:~:f.:.rXldu~P~(~;:3.t ~9-

lease or purchase our cottage on

One Bedrc)lft Apts.

~~ rl~~~u:bedniWo

~~~~~lOcampus&.

secluded location. 1I you desire

'[DUNN
' '1\.
APARTMENTS

'E Hiclency Apartment.
~Ol E. College~57 -7~03

405 E. Co li ege -~57 -501 22 ,
500 E. Colleg.-529-3929
"nl ... a_I Istat.
205 I. Main
• '7·2134

....................... 2382Bb77
5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 girls, 2

.................. . .... 2034Ba68

=:lr.u~ ~~~~m~~1~

EFFICIENCY

2621.
.......... . ..

. . ................... . . 1512Bc72
SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom
near campus. Energy efficient,
cable. no pets. Save $S. 457-5266.
.. ...... ... .•. ....•. 1S20Bc73
EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm. 2 balli,
furnished. carpeted! AC, cable tv,

., rrom
campus, acr oss (rom
University Mall. 118\ E . Walnut,

~:~i~d*ilt~~60 per
.. ... .......... ... .... 1825Ba6S . 529-1741.
. . .... . ....... . ...... .. . 1964Ba68
BRAND NEW 2 b droom , EFFICIENCY , 1&'2 bedroom
townhouse . No pel!
Cable
apts. Remcently remodeled,
available. S29-4301.
carpe~ air, pDQl , new laundry
....................... 2340Ba67
facilities. Sugar Tree Aart;. 1195 E.
CA RTERVIU..E. 2 BEDROOM.
Front deck, backyard, parking.
Small pet oIuoy. 529-15.19.
1741.
....................... 2346Ba67
............ ......... .. I965Ba68
SPACIOUS. COUNTRY, 2 10 S
bdrm. ap!- , (6 mi. SE of C'dale).
~loQ~~· I . ~~:r.:
Dec. lr."687-1938.
~~~tho":&~~o~ ~nd o~ Available
. .................. . ... I982Ba6S
utilities inc. Available Nov .' l-2S.
ON THE STRIP, close 10 school.
529-t379.
Economical one & two be<fro<\:n
... . . . ................ 1666Ba65
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT.
~r;m~~ a!ln~til~~ta;:r
Close to camB'::" beat paid by
~~clow~332c;a1l WOOdruff
~fanr:!~~~ $49-~~~rs~~~r ty ...................... 115OBa69
....................... t5tMBa64
MURPHYSBORO. 2 BEDROOMS,
LUXURY
S
BEDROOM .
Fireplace, redwood deck, 2 car
~~~.avr~'n1;:l~~~' No
.............. .. ...... . 1995Ba6-t
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM, one
allowed. 8 minutes (rom campas.
and a half baths, dishwasher, w-<l
Southwest Carbondale. Owner
refrig .• range. nice. $325.

457-3321.

pets, reasonable rates. 549-4808.
· ............ . ....... .. 154SBbBO

""luired. No pets. Available~.
16. call 684-47fS after 4 p.m .
· ... ... . . ... .. .. ....... 2394Ba69
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 50S

3 BEDROOM, PARTIALLY furnished, northwest side. S200 month.
457-6267 .
.... . ......... . .. . ..... I!i60Bb65
, BEDROOM HOUSE. S02 N.
Helen. Semi-furnished, available
immediately. $395 a month, or
~~;e~~r person basis. 457-

Greg.
....................... 2041Ba67
APARTMENT $80 MONTH, in-

ra1P~~Wecen~~odeJ~~~Ym'f.

~~ C~~r\~cel~di~

BooNIES SECLUDED CABiN.
$225. Available now. Water, sewer,
~P;.'t~= rum. 7 miles to
.... .. ..... . ... . ....... l994B1>64

Trees, lawn . parking. No pets. 5291539.
........... ...... ... ... 2307Bc64
2 BEDROOM 121<65, furnished,
carpe~
clean, S2OO.-mo. carbondale, Mobile home park. 4576336 arter 5 p.m.
.. ...... .............. 2345Bc67
NEWLY REMODELED. 12x60, 2
or 3 bedrooms. PtK.'·ne 54~2938 or
529-3331.
...................... . 2349Bc67

1... : .......... . .. . .. . .. I546Ba65
I, 2 &. S bedrooms, fum., &. unfurn.
Swimming pool, new laundry

...•...... . .•... . .•. . .. 1124BatlS

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS .
515 S. Lincoln Ave. Close 10

GREAT ~_PARTMENTS. %
bdrms., ::C:ilr camp-. Gas, water

l.~~~~e~~oio~~~

Bigger

308 W. Cherry

2&3
Bedroom

402 W. Ook
609 N. A llyn
WSW. Cherry
S04As h 2

available. Call 529-4444.

....................... 1950Bc78

SOUTHERN MOBILE HOMES.
NO. 1l9, 3 bedrooms, gas heat, $275 a
month. 549-7180 or 549--5718 aHer
5:00.

.... . ....... . ... ....... 1969Bc78
IDEAL INVESTMENT FOR Cost
~ad_ See thr.s 2:

conscious

205 N. Spring!!:;

::r~ :a-i:::;{ ~dt~l.iV:i~~

529-1"2 or ",.-un

Mobil. Ham..

~n~!r~I~~e~.Ac:uaaJ~t

J

457-3321.
.......... .. ........... ISS2Bc69
DOU'lLE WIDE SIZE S bdrm. I
mile from new ~er store. S250
~~~l~gJ~r.t required.
. ....
. ........... . 1972Bc6S
SUPER NICE. $135. Carpet,
furnished . 2 bedrooms. 2 miles N.
of Ramada 1M. Available now.

549-

- HUGE 31IDRM . 24X60liirnIsJied
double-wide w-2 baths, 2 I~

;60~ba~at:ra~,';,g...",':
pboneS29-S19? anytime.

~

. ~~ . . . ............ 2OS6Bc6-~

~~~'. . • . . •... ... •". 1993Bc64
3 BDRM. &. 2 bdrOl. Furnished,

KNOLLCRESl RENTALS

~ d~ei:~JeaC;:r!:h1eal~~r:.

SO10. 12 wide SIS & up
~ i r cond iti on & Natural gas
corpeted.Country living
5 miles W . on Old 13 Rt.1
-2330

54il--"i670.

. . . .. . . . ............... ?006Bc65

2 BEDROOM, SOXIO behind Fred',
Dance Barn. $145 a month, watpr
included. 457~334 or 985-6956.
.......... . .. .. ..
. . . 2384Bc77
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED.

CONTACT
ROTALRINTALS
fOR CANCIUATION5 Of
AI'TS. & ~U HOMIS
AVALUU_1t.ouGH
SPRING SIMISJD.

:Ite~tw"=~~ a~~ ~~~:

Fri. Sl 2S per moolll &. $ISO per
month 529-2533 .
........... 2374IIcti5
MURDALE HOMES , CAR 80NDALE, city facilities, two
miles or eight minutes to campus
0:-

R.a.onabl •• furn ••

one

-1 , 2 & 3 Bedrooms
-Furn is hed or unfurn .
-lorge, modem , recently

-Elf I & 2 Bedroom.
-Fum or unfurn .

-Recently remodeled
-Swimm ing Pool

remodeled

-Swimm ing pool
-New laundromat

-New laundromat
-5 m in. from campus

-5 min. from campus
-Walk to University Moll

-Walk to Univeraity Ma ll

WRIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

529-1741
~"5M/'

side, pavement
ID

c:ooc:rete.

or two vacancies coming up

because end of Fall semester.

~~~r~=e. ~J4S~~

457-4422

~5777 .

f

1195 E. Walnut

W~t

lights. and anchOred

.. _ .. .. . .• . ... . ..... 1823Bd13
CLEAN. 12xSO AT Roxanne .
Reasonable. No pets . ~ .
. . . . . ........ . ... . . .. .. 1818Bc77

!
SUGARTREE APTS.

downtown,

r~OSl\:S w~lri;g~';~t~~~l

ale. cI_n. gOod
I_tiona. No pets.

-

Rooms

-ROOMS FOR RENT. m per week
furnished. Maid service, all

utilities paid. can 549-4013 at the
~. Motel, i!2S E . Main ,

. . .... . .. _............. 1548Bd77
PRI VATE
ROOM S .
CARBONDALE, for .tudenlS. Very

lT~~~ Ng~~! ~~=~
m~:e~.~~~:erea'::

~~:J) d:"'.!:F.~i~ =~

mY

kitchen ,
telephone, pay
washer &.
. and color TV on
cable. Call 45 -7352 or 529-5777.
....... .. ........ .. .... 1822Bd83
UT1LITlES INCLUDED S40-week

~~Ose~t

tt18or5~ .

:.:s.m:;,

. .. . _. _. . __ ... _... __ " . 23'7111d65

p ... 14, Daily EgypIian. November IS, 1!184

,.

I

I

ROOM TO SUBLET: large house

with

fireplace ,

front

porch,

par1<ing lot. I block from camlr.1S

~c~u~t~r.-~Wp~o~M.utUi ies

ROOMS·AVAii.Aiii..E ·~~o~
month . Utilities included. Joe ~97931.

d68

LARGE: .. FURNiSi!EIy.20~~M,

close to campus. al1 utihl1es tneluded i~ ~.t : ~~::~

.. 2D47Bd72

AN TI -V IOLENCE

VOLUN-

~~~~~ul~~~.l~a~~1

Coalilion On TV Violence !lnd
International Coalition Agamst
Violent Entertainmen~ ~n - p~fit

~~e~tL ~r8~~ork. ~n~i~~~fy

of Iltinois. 1-217-384-1920.

WORKING MARR.IED COUPI,E,

Carbondale. to asslSt in managmg
& maintaining r~laJ proper!y.

Serious, hard working,

1

who are inlerestecf

Roommate.

. 8578C77

~bet o'1ly.
In o~

?~~~~rnGl
~'{ti l~f~:3e~y
May have children.

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'_ Owners.

~~~O~it~a&e r~' ~=J:.ntw~re
~la~f~~~~~~~~5:~~

provide transporl.3tion & tools .
Write full details about yoursel\'~

~U:v:f~e~a~'y~~~J~~~
~~~g~I~~TL~~'~rsO~s7~

pt..' rna'1en1 position, and Owners

can tram.

NEED A PAPER typed. mM
selectric. Fast and accurate,
rea!Wnable rates. Guaranteed no

errors. 549-2258.

.............. . ......... 1677E77
COMPUTt:R DATING. SEND for

~~~ti~r:,a~nk~~~~r~~3a1'~
1
6290 : ........ _.......... 1519E73
WORD PROCESSING - WILSON 'S

~i"ft,:~ic3iSs?n~. Slchc:r~

resumes, fonn letters. ma'mng

~~ ..V'rye.~enced: .5~~En
~y

N BUFF cars pamted

_ .iII. Body work additional. All
"Int guaranteed. DuPonl
[lltlduc~ . 4~7~ ..... . ... 1748E74

TYPING. THE OFF ICE 409 w.
Main. 549-3512.
. ......... . ............. 1760E75
BOLEN FURNITURE REPA IR,

~i;~ && res'ig;~u~'ittfu:~\t~~~
~~~ e:~c.:are~S7::~4 337 S.
94
;"·t;iOWORKS · iioDY" lWr;

viOilKiNG . OFFiCE pi~~

Mechanical reroir, service calls.
f~~~~'l.y,tork . 0 yrs. experience.

r:~. ~"rd !?eJ~~A~~rk~.arti

....................... 1790Ei7

Carbondale. to assist in
""orkin~ .

managi~

sober only. Write Cull

1:~it'e~fC6~O &x 71. Car.
. ....... 1932C64
WORKING
MA INTENANCE
Pi!:RSON , Carbondale, to maintain

a~ba~;e

~lurdav

J.0r h~:~tal"lrf:)~k:

is a work day. Serious.

~r ~~~~i-sso:rp~n1lio~tj~

carbOndale, IL62903 .
. .... . ......... ........ 1933C64
PART-TIME SECRETARY 2-3

... ILLIE'S BEAUTY SHOP. 1424

~~u.a: ~~i~:a~~: :~rl~~

& blowdry. For appointment call
457-7050.

TER~l · PAPER··.· ·TJ~~

~~~~~lirffiM
~~~~:c ~~
menl) oCall 549-6226.

.

FRESH APPU CIDI!:R
HOME GROWN APPLES
NEW CROP PECANS

.

-Also* popcorn
*solted, roasted
or row peanuts
* walnut meat
MCGUIRE ORCHARDS
ANDMARKn _

8 miles south of C'dole
on old U_S. 51
457-5187

'.HUH'I! •

An island,
an apartment,
a shoe box,
Chicagoanywhere
with you
would be
special.
Hope to see
you soon.

OAK ANTIQUE, CAMBRIA. Open Fri. and SaL. 1-S p:.m . Furniture,
collectibles & pMmitices. call 98S-

664:': .................... I484L65

ITEM OR TWO lbal"s not really

n~~.1 . ?~ ~I~~i~~ ~~~.~~'U3~

POLLY'S ANTIOUES IS fealuring
pine cone wreathS this week. The
same excel!er.t quality wreath that
we have offered for 20 years .
Check OUi general line an tique
seeLion. 1 mile W. of COmmunications
Building
nn
Chautauqua . 549-3547 .
...... 2017L65

TYPING -THESES: ··· DI~~R

TATIONS--lisled

With

School. 457-4714 aner • .

Graduate

TYP["NG:· ·QUALITY· . Wr}~
~~p~o~~l~~n.~:n~e~: . experienced.
fow rates. Rush jobs

~g. ~~~t~~~:i!~ rrs~~,

iMMEi:iIA·' CE ·· OP·E·NI~b~
BARMAIDS !< dancers. Apply al
l.r.t K~'s Inn Motel office., 825 E .

:~8~~457~~ papers. theses,

TALEI><TEDOR sKriil;b988;(~

extra time' Let !he DE etassifieds

be your sign.

~~~i~: ...~~~~. .... ..zmcn

...........•...•...• . .. . 1I066E65
TYPING. EDITING. BOOK in-

:~~ ~~tm~~~n~~lj~

perienced. 457-4666.

ATTENTION STUDEI\'TS! JOIN
lbe Illinois Army National Guard

re

~~&tiJ~r:m mrn~pts~~:

a

E'XPER·IENCEO · TYPJSi55~~~

soldier. Militarv service at Home!

~~~~1~~.& d Ivery, after

time pay over $1200 p;er year.

full lime student and a part lime

fs'i~~· JI:'~c!ff t~1 ~~~~~~

GOING HOME! HAVE more
room? Find riders through the DE
classifieds.
......... 8069P65

WANTED :

WAITRESS, PART-

8::;:Iro'S Pizza, campus Shoppmg

... ~~~ '.. .... . ......... . . l5620i5
OVERSE>.S JOBS . SUMMER. yr.

r ound .

Europe,

S.

Amer.,

Austral ia, Asia . Allfields. $900~ mo. Sl!5'tseei~. Free info.
o!i~al;,& ~(. 5 -ILl Corona

E·XCELLENT·· !NCO~{E~~

borne assembly work. For info call
~15. Ext 672.
.

=

i'iEEOED· · ·1·M·~I·EDi""'!~~

~~fulm':.F~tij;j;,

3138 .

sJ.

. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _._. _. 1=7=
04C64
= i

sre,a.

~year

fast. accurate lypj~ jobs. On

IlOUEYOU

.... . .... .. ... . ......... 1831E83

AleE

'1S72:.... .............. .. 151700
lThlE. Must be available through
Thanksgiving and Christmas
breaks. Apply in pef!ion . at

It's been a

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY. CIao;; rings,
gold & silver, broken. Jewe!fyS'
coins, sterl~ J & J Corns. 821 .
111..A~e. 457 ....L . .. .. .. . . 199'/f'80
WANTED : JUNK CARS. call 9872Z12.
. .. 1557f'80

LOST

•~

HAVE SOMETHING MISSING?
Let the classifieds make your
listing.

. ..... 8067065

I-WiHdIW,IW-1

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
MAN WITH PICK-UP ~an1S work
0~,,"1I. ba~ .. ~~I ~attat~~71

:~~~~g!~: ex&:d~e::

Houston Banes,der School. (618)

357·2885, Robbie.

. 1705Be65

.. ... 2029065

1-1j-@Uj·@l@
TYPI"'"

-

RU~H

JOBS

and

~.. ~~pe~~th~~:

Duplex. .

dissertations, bOok: manuscnpts,

~n~~~1~~~~~~~'

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 &
$15.00. We deliver . Crazy Cooter

CJown Service. 457-0154.

. .. . ... .. .............. . 1819163

I!',m!.l'j4[3J?!HU- J
call .IIITH.IGHT
ff-. . pr-vnoncy , ... t inv

& confidentia l on'1h' "'If ~

S4.:-2 7'- '-

Mondoy·friooy

10o.m ..• p.m.
215 . MAI

ONE BEDROOM , $J IV month and
<!eJ>osit One year lease. Call
21 House of Realty. 5293521. ASk for Stacy or LaDonna
Sf65

TYi>iiiG-\yoJili · . PR~frlw.

i · ·BEDRooM· ··iN· · iiig~nder

Rush jobs. Near camj"l"U? F9rm,

AD'ULT
~~~~~~
ItENTALs..YIDEO SHOWS

Subdivision. Goss
Managers, 549-2620.

~~s, r:r~: ~:ill~~crIFs~:

SEK,A.HOlMES.TOP XXX STARS

legal. Editing. Mon.-&!t., 9-4 ; 7-10.
Stacey Enlerprises, 529-1292.

821 S Il. A V CAR~oNDAL ~
NOoN-5:00 MON -SAT

CenturY

Propert y

DESOTO: .FREE . FiRSrl~~~~

rent. 2 t.d.nn . neat & clean.
Washer-dry hook u~. $200 mo.
lease. depOsit requirid. 549-5550.

DUPi..EX" . ori ·400 - ·aCii'nf~::'

Hunting & fish' ,g. One bedroom,
Elect. app. SI75 mo . lease. 684-34t3.
...........
. . _.. 1827B[65

HELP WANTED

IiELP WANTED . APPLY in person after 9am. SI Bowl and Coo-

Coo's, new Route 13, Carterville.

~..... _...•.. _.. . . _. _.. 236IIC11 .

PERi.WiENi' HAnl iiEiJWft9

~~lIY ro"~~-:l. =~ ~

dersoD, JeadHners. 529-1477 or 457-

21;\2.. . .. .. ..... ._..... 2332E65

letlES

'Alt(AHOENTQlHltfAlof'iiJI:txHiC:"

Show You
How!

TREE RIPENED
ORANGES

Call 536-5531
or stop by our
REC CENTER office ,

AND

GRAPEFRUIT

.. ..... _. ..... _......... 236lE49

To ploce orders call
before November 19

I AIM DESIGN SWdio. Garments
ciesi~ constructed alld altered.
~ ~ ~.~..529;3!l98: _. _. _152l.E73

Explore Yourself!

~

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION: LARGE
or small jobs, we do It all. Low
prk-es. free estimates. 457--8438.

SEWiNG:· ·NEED · ·S6~~se
:=na~I~e:::cttes~~~~l~~r

Sure! LES has information on all the recognized
~port clubs on campus ,
Just slap by the IS
office for information
the dub of your dloice

-PtION" Ti

from Florida
529·1461 or

457.....

Mr. Bunball
has been
kidnapped!

Open ·2-6pmM-n..
cnJ 11an.4pm
Daily Egyptian, November l5,lllM, Page 15

,-

Nebraska favored
to beat Oklahoma

Basketbafl
Standings
By"'e Auodated Pren
EASTERN COJl.'FERENCE
AIIaaUe D1vls_
W. L. Pd. CB
I
.857
Boston
6
5 1
.as .5
-500 2.5
5 5
N_Jeney 4 5
.444 3
New Yorit
2 7
.222 5
CetoInI D1rislaD
7 2
.178 +
7
2
.178 +
4
Detralt
4
.500 2.5
3 6
.333 4
AtIaDta
1 .7
.125 5.5
IndiaDa
0 9
.000 7
CIeveIaDd
WESn:RN CONFERENCE
IlINwat DiYIIIoD
1.000
0
BouIttIl
.718 1.5
7 2
I>omw
.GIrl 2.5
SaDAIdonio 6 3
3.5
4
.556
5
UIU
.545 3.5
6 5
DeJIu
6.5
K_City 1 6
.I~

-

~~
~'*ee

•

I

-

P~ic D1v1oioos
.GIrl +
PboeIIix
6 3
-500 1.5
L.A.LUers 5
5
.500 1.5
5 5
I'IIrtIand
.333 3
L.A.aipptn 3 6
.333 3
Seattle
3 6
.222 4
GcldeoStale 2 7
,....y·. G...es
W = : 103. New York 92
Mllwa ee 110. Atlaota 99
Houston 106. Cleveland 98
Cbicago 120. Sao Antonio 117
Denver:22. Phoenix 110
New Jersey 99, LA Clippers 90
DaIJasIOI. Portland 94
Seatlle 109. GoIdeoStale 102
WeUeaday'. Gaines
New Yon: at Boston
Detroit at PbitadeJpbia
SaD Antonio at Washington
Houston.t Indiana

NewJ~atPboenix

By The Associaled I'ress When Oklahoma plays Texas. it is called the
battle of the Red River. which separates the two
states.
But when Oklahoma meets Nebraska the
s tadium turns into a red sea and Saturday's Rame
in Linceln will be no different - the No. I-r a nked
Big Red of Nebraska against the six th-ranked Big
Red of Ok.l a homa .
For a change. this game may not decide the Big
Eight championship. Nebraska needs only a tie to
rrulke it to the Ora nge Bowl for the fourth year in a
row. But if Oklahoma wins - a nd quarterback
Danny Bradley says he is "tired oi losing" to the
Combuskers - the Sooners m ust s t ill bea t
O:'lahomaStateon Nov. 24.
Several weeks a~o. Nebraska Coach Tom
Osborne thought hIS Huske rs would handle
Oklahoma with relative ease. a thought that could
get him excommunicated from the coaching
(r?!ern ity if it occurs too oflen.
Nebras!.a is (a vored by 6.5 points . The pick is
Nebraska 28-21 .
No. 10 Texas (favored by 2) a t No. 12 Texas
Christian: Texas 11;.10.
No. IS Georgia at No. 18 Auburn (by 7.5):
Auburn 24-14.
No. 2 South Ca rolina (by 14 ) at Na vy : South
Carolina 28-21.
NO. 3 Brigham Young (no li ne) at Utah : BYU
31-17.
Iowa State at No.4 Oklahoma State (by 25):
Oklahoma Sta te 24-14.
No. 5 Florida (by9) at Kentucky : F lorida 28-14.
o. 7 Southern California (by 3.5) at UCLA:
UCLA 28-24.
NO. 8 Washington (by 3.5) a t Washington State:
Washington State 20-17.
No. 9 LSU ( by 7) at Mississippi Stale: Upset
Special o( the Week : Mississippi State 24-17.
Michigan a l No. It Ohio Stale (by 8.5): Ohio
State28-14.
Syracuse a t No. 13 Boston :Allege (by 8):
Boston College 31-17.
No. 16 Southern Methodist (by 6.5) at Texas
Tech : SMU 27-13.
Tennessee-Chattanooga at No. 17 Flor ida State
( noline): Florida State 49-14.
No. 19 Virginia (by 3) at North Carolina: North
Carolina 24-17.
No. 20 Clemson at Maryland (by 4): Clemson 2117.

castlQI
Motor all

.II'
oiiii!!:""

$1.25 .." .::..

)

10-W40

rl-

Foreign Car Parts
is Our onl y business

-

- - ,1

15Ji

20?
a.-::::..
. -._._

GWBAL 4ttb
~u
.
IMPORT PARTS

79wi
threbat.
FREE

~

HEET

104 5 Marion 51 .

Carbonda le , It

5 29-1644

McDuffie can leave T igers, St ewart says
O(~~~ (~~;~~iv~~i~h
Norm Stewart Wednesday
denied a published r eport tha t
he was preventing sophmoreguard Tony McDuffie (rom
leaving the program to play a~

Puzzle aDswers

.\JeC . 6.

McDuffie. who dropped off toe'
Missouri baskethall team a nd
withdrew from classes last
week. was quoted in a SI. Louis
Post-Dispatch column Wednesday as saying that he was
hiring a lawyer to get his
release.

~ ~--------~--~-- ~ -------------,

I

.-

another school.
" U he needs his release. he 's
got it." the veteran coach said in
an interview. Stewart made the
comments after attending a
news con!erenee ",I th lIIinois
basketball coach Lou Henson to
promote the Missouri-Illinois
game at the SI. Louis Arena'

'ILA ROMfrS PIZZA
I '$1.00 off
FREE
I
32
Coke.fllll.

!
Ii
II

,.,...", largIt

OK.

8

PIaD

I

TIE
'INIEIS

in Cambria

I

PlSsu"n,...
'34 20 i:I;:=t

-

Thursday's Dinner
Special

II

64 OK. Coke FlUI

& Large Fry

$1 fJ5 9

II
II Expires '
I 11-18-84

-

J

I

:I

~tJcwJItii~1
tl
I

Sun .• Tho ... open '11' mldnlV>l
Fri. & 501. open'I11 2 om

n ews

I

I

~~~----~---.------------~

9:30-1: 30

BILLIABBS PABLOUB

SPECIAL

AZ.ai . . . .-• •f t .

~ ~ ~~

85
I

,~~ .~

'~!l' ~
' - . ,\.
\. r.!.J .,.. ~ JJ.JM~~
..... :.;
JJJNCH Sl 'ECI Ar
r .. ~~

r.iJ~.....,j

I

Feat.. r . . Delectalol. Appl . . For Sal.

Lasagne
$5 .95
Ramada Inn
3000 W. MaIn. Cmbondale
457-6736

-

I

w Ith lorll8 or X. lo,..

We Always Deliver FREE Cokes

page

I

r--------------------------,
I Any Large Sandwich:

long's Phillips 66

·24 hour wrecker service
-mechonlc on duty
985.6041 (day)
985-2862 inlght)

""-V8

.f ron

I
I

with .. all va ry of .moll
or med ium p iuG

Ii l _--:'~9-1 344
01'

I

A

I!

Oelivery

Pace 1&. OaDy Egyptian, November 15. J!184

P,..aAGON
RID DELIOOUS
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
WINESAP, ROME ond morel

A".lIolol.ln
Y••l.2ond4pecb.
(TaoIay ..... frWoy

a.'.........'

AG ...lIdl,. Part"" Lot 1M

Ilot Dogs 3Se
VIENNA ALL BEEF

1.IJl1.

Intramural floor

hock~y

ends

The Puck Offs. led by the

~\?~~~~. ~ont~:m~Psta~fvi;i~f~

549-5122

ALL GAMING ITEMS

A noor hockey toumamenl
sponsored by the SI .c in·
tramural sports program .
Dvorak scored four goals in
the tille game as the Puck Offs
defeated the Fubars 6-3. Dave
Murphy scored the other IY'O
goals for the champions George
Kasper contributed some strong
goallending.
The Puck Offs won their semifinal game 3-1 over Wickt-d
behind Ihe tough play of
def ensemen Cary Kroll. John
Dini. Linzy Ledbetter and Mark
Shurson . Dvorak and Murphy
scored all the goals for the Puck
Offs once again _ The Fubars
ad,',nced to the finals by
d~:eating the T-F Kings 5-4 in
overtime.
The Fubars. who finished the
season 7-2. were Jed by top
scorers Chris Dynek and Tim
leamza . and defenseman Scott
McGovem .
In the sixth annual "Turkey
Troi" :hree-mile cross-country
run ),eld Saturday . Bill Cadagin
finisl !d first, winning the men's

Include. All Dungeon. & Dragons Item.
Sale Ends 11'-17

Gobble, Gobble,
Gobble.••
Up the
Savings.
Daily Egyptian
Classmeds

divi&l:m wilh a time of 17
minul\?S, 37 seconds.
Dennis Wescott (J 7:41l was a
seco~d , and Jim Gray
08 : 49 ) finished third. Dan
Geisheimer was awarded a
prize for finishing closest to his
predicted time.
Sandy Schraber won the
women's division with a time of
24 :01, exaclly one minute ahead
of second place Michelle
DeFalco. Nancy Lamar ( 27:20)
finished third. and also the won
the time prediction contest in

~
15% Off

123S.lIl1nolaAve.

By Stan Goff
Slaff Wriler

Room 12S9
Communication BUilding

close

Starr Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Quarterback Kevin Abbott of the Scoregasms throw~ a pass during
the championship game of the men's Division 8 intramural football
league Wednesday. The Scoregasms defealed the Skydogs t3-7 to
claim the league title_

S36-3311

the women's division.

In [j,e finals of the tennis
mixed doubles tournament,
Lucinda Jackson and Darryl
Jenkins defeated Laurie Dvorak

and Maurice Killingsworth for
the title in the advanced
division.
The finals of the water polo

tournament will be playerl
Thursday with the first games
scheduled for 6 p.m . at the
Student Recreation Center pool.

Cards announce 1985 broadcast schedule
ST. LOUIS (AP ) - A new
three-yea r agreement announced Tmlsday by the owner
of the st. Louis Cardinals calls
for NBC affiliate KSDK-TV to
telecast at least 40 road games
dunng th~ 1985 National League
season .
Michael J . Roarty, executive
vice pr~ident and director of
marketing for Anheuser-Busch,
Inc _, which owns the Cardinals,
also announcPd that KMOX
Radio of SL Louis would continue to broadcast all Cardinal
regular season games in 1985.
Roarty said KSDK-TV will

have completed 25 years of
telecasting Sl. Louis Cardinals
games in 1987, the last year of
the agreement.

The 1985 season also will mark
the 34th consecuH;;t yea r in
which KMOX has broadcast
Cardinals gamps, he said _

2-GOOD
TO BE

TRUE ...

Thursday S9eclal

. . . . . . .,._ .. _- Bee. w/MH. 50ft Drink n."
(served with ch ips & pickle)

pltchen

.

(with purchase of a sub)

Free Lunch Delivery
11-1:30pm
549-3366

STUDENTS
Do you feel h,secure
going 10 and from your

quood",d

e"'iropractic

evening classes? Try

KEY AURfORSENI1NEL

G

Personal
• Security
Products

•

• Hakm Firf: Extingvit;her

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
'OFFICE (618152S-4646 •

Hours By Appointment
604 East_ Drive
P . O. Bo.~4

Alter Hou rs Emergency
(6181457-8776

Carbondale, llinois 62!IOI

• SmtUwl Ch f:mk.allHf~f:

• KItY Alert
• Door Alarm/Slop
Products for your perlo"'ll
protecl ion and peace of

mind.
AuoiJobl« at IMu fine starn '

CampulNcwl

Southern lllinoi.
Book & Supply
Ace Hardware
MurdaIe True V.lue
lhrdware

".u ••,.,.:~~...,SIU

to Chicae
NONSTOP

530 ROUNDTRIP
oSouthslde, Northwest'" North Sc~urbs

oResmlt! seilS 11549-2993
ilion-Fri. 9am-5P111
oSIOI> bl/ lheSlUdenl Cenler. Sanaamon
Room on lIIondll/ or Frld.~ for lIellas
oReiax & enJo~ movies and rmallments
on lIOur comfortable mOlorCOKhI

WE SELL IT!
SHAWNBB
TRAILS
WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS
222 w. Fr_rr.an
(next to Quatro·.)

"Your Outdoor Clothing Experts"
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This Week
Long Coats
Were '89° 0 _'125°0

NOW'

Short Coats
0

Were '48° _'65°

0

1J~~~er

e

lJOrehouse
__

I •

NOW

69u

'34

95

l
•

CAMPUS
SHOPPING CENTER
Carbondale
457-6621

C

GET HOOKED!
'Catch the BEST Seafood
Amanda Martin. a top perf6(mer for the SIU..c
women 's s " ~ .nmiog team. is striving to become

an AU·American br23ststroker ror the rourtb
consecuti\'e time tbis season.

All-American Martin ~xpects
to peak in final year at SIU-C
By ~like Frey
Staff Writer
Amanda Martin has " lready
made a n impact on the SIU-C
women's swimming team in the
last three years, but she says
she "wants to go out with a
bang" in her fin~! season with
the Salukis .
Martin, a native of Rhodesia
who ""me to SIU-C from Jersey
Wahoos High School in Marlton,
N.J" is aiming for her fourth
consecutive AlJ · Ar"er ican
season. She holds school records
in the 50- (29.36), 100- 0 :03.28)
and 200-yard ( 2 : 16 . 25 )
breaststroke events.
At the NCAA cbampionshi~
last season, Martin finished
sixth in th~ lOO-yard breaststroke and eighth in the 200-yard
breaststroke. In 1983, she
flnishd fourth in the lOO-yard
breast and sixth in tbe 200-yard
breast. Coach Tim Hill bas
called her " one of the top
breaststrokers in the U.S."
DESPITE HER past accomplisbments, Martin bas no
plans of resting on her laurels
this season. She said sbe wants
to improve the times on her
school records, and also to place
higher in the NCAA finals .
" I don 't want to end my
career on a sour note," Martin
said. "My goal is to improve my
timfoS, and my places at the
NCAA championships. I feel
real positive, and I need to keep
a good attitude and stay
bea!~~y ."

Hill said be believes Martin
can reuch ber goals, bec<luse

she is working harder than ever
and has made vas t improvements in the past few
months.
" I th ink she's improved. This
summer, £he's bad her best
performanc es, " he said.
" Already th is fa ll , she' s
swimming better tha n ever.
There's no question that she' ll
exceed her life tim e performance."
MARTIN'S FAMILY moved
to New Jersey from Rhodesia ,
now called Zimbabwe, in 1978,
when she was 15. Since then, she
has adapted to American life,
but she said the adjustment was
difficult at first.
" It look a lon~ time. The first
year was really bad," she said
of her move to the U.S. "U's
bard to adapt to a different way
of life. I'm sure Americans
would bave a "ard time adapting to Rhodesia."
She flI'St began swimming
competitively at Jersey
Wahoos, where she caught the
eye of several colleges in ber
senior year. She said sbe was
attracted to SIU-C because of
Hill.
" Tim sounded real honest to
me on the phone, " she said. " He
made SIU-C sound attractive,
and convinced me tbat it suited
my needs."
Martin, a naturalized U.S.
citizen, attempted to qualify for
the Olympic swimmmg learn
last summer in the 100- and 200yard' breaststroke events. She
feU short in her bid, but did
record a personal record ti me in
both events.

" I did my best time at the
Olympic trials, bu, I could've
done better," she said. "It's just
that my rhythm was off."
As a breaststroker, Martin
said rhythm is all-importar! to
her performance.
" I," just a matter of having a
feel within the pool," she said.
" I feel my strength and rhythm
have been off in the last two

Schuerbolz said the meeting
Thursday with San Diego agent
Barry Axelrod will gel right to
specifics.
" It's to talk,turkey. We have a
meeting with:his "geDt to make
a proposaLi It s a dollar
proposal. Wd,f"! going to talk
speciflcs and contract length,"
Schuerbolz said.
The Royals l surprise winners
in the American
League West
this past season, bave gone
after glamour (ree agents in the
past without success. They
made big pitcbes to Pete Rose,
Ron Guidry aod Tommy John.
fl There's a more honest,
legitimate and understandable
desire 00 the part of this player
as oPJlOS"!lto the other players
mentioned. to play in this
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Red Snapper
Flounder
Catfish

Sblpped directly to Carbondale
from the Gulf

Gulf Coast Seafoods ,.
126 S. Illinois Ave.
Hours:
10AM-6PM

Carbondale

529-9334

b~:;S' n~~. I +~~k bi;~s~;:.'~~~
involves real technique, and
everytl,ing bas to click ."
MARTIN IS also a member of
the 200- and 400-yard medley
relay learns that bold SfU-C
school records. She said she
hooed the team would imDrove
the record this year. Wendy
Irick and Armi Airaksmen
return along with Martin, and
Jackie Taljaarc! bas replaced
the graduated four-time AUAmerican Pam Ratcliffe
Martin, who is majoring in.
business and electronic data
processing, bas a 3.7 GPA. She
said after she graduates in May,
her first order of business will
be to visit Zimbabwe.
'" want to go back to visit ,"
she said. "It win be over six
years since I've been back, and
I'm looking forward to seeing a
lot of people."
She sald she may continue to
swim on the a matuer level after
graduation, but she bas no int~ntion of becoming a swimming coach.
'" couldn't coach, because
I'm too sentimental," she said.
" I enjoy swimming, but not
enough to make a career of it. "

Sutcliffe's agent to talk with Royals
KANSAS CITY (AP ) - The
Kansas City Royals will sit
down Thursday to " talk turkey"
with the representative for free
agent pilcher Rick SUtCliffe,
said general Manager John
Schuerholz.
Schuerholz and Sutcliffe
played golf Monday and laiked
m general terms about the
Royals and Kansas City, where
Sutcliffe grew up and still
maintains bis home.
Sutcliffe, Who won the Cy
Young award while leadin~ the
Chicago Cubs to the National
League East litle, has said he
wants at least a flve-year
contract. By some estimates tbe
big, bearded righthander may
command close to $2 million per
yea r.

Oysters
Scallops
Clams

Shrimp
Lobster
Crabs

town," Schuerholz said. '"
didn 't sense that in any of the
other people to this degree. ,
recognize tholl'S only going to be
one of many considerations.
Schuerholz brushed aside a
statement by Dallas Green,
Chicago general manager, that
lo'lt Cubs will not let themselves
be outbid in the Sutcliffe
sweepstakes.
" That's Dot the kind of
statement we'd ever maJc:e / 1 he
said. "What we're going to do is
analyze the man's ability - bis
value - and his worth and then
attach to that wbat we believe is
a fair and rewarding com~tion package."
The Royals were one of eight
clubs to draft Sutcliffe in the
free agent draft.
.

II Hangar 9 Study HaU l/
with "Insane Jane" (behind the bar)
25t drd'u 65, apeedraila 95t call liquor

···~···1ri:~;;~;;~i~··8~~:i~~··········

~o~~~ Hostage Flamingos
(rock & roll)
Droft~

Special of the Day

'.1' 254
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Crowd to gain fre e admission
to debut for six Olympic boxers
NEW YORK l AP ) - Six
Olympic boxing medalists .
including welterweight Mark
Breland and h""'I}'Weight Tyrell
Biggs. will be given a coming
out party Friday night at
Madison Square Garden.
They wif! tum pro before a
free packed house of 21 ,000. To
obtain tickets. written requests
had to be made to the New York
Daily News. There was a limit
of four tickets per request.
The giveaway was the ,dea of
Breland . who grew up in
Brooklyn's Bedford Stuyvesant
section. "Af(cr all the years I've
been fighting at '.tadison Square
Garde~ , I felt I rywed the fans
something, " said Breland, who
won fi ve New York Golden
Gloves tiUes in the Garden.
Promoter Dan Duva of Main
Event Productions, Inc .• said
that in the pa£t he has been
bothered by people req uesting
free tickets. butlhis time people
have asked to buy tickets.

GCAC: Redhirds
fa vered (0 win
Continued from. P age 20
·agressivestyle.
If the Indiana State Lady
Sycamores hope to hold their
rank as number seven team in
the GCAC. it will need to get
practice out of the training
room . Head Coach Andrea
Myers she ha!. been practicing
with only seven players since
injuries "truck down aU three
poin1-guards .
.
Angela Beck. head coach of
the Bradley Lady Braves. has
recruited heavily at the guard
position foUowing the loss of
Judy Burns. She thinks the Lady
Braves can have a success(uJ
season with a nmnine: atta ck .
Western IDiDois and Northern
Iowa will probably take the role
of spoilers in the conference.
Head Coach Terry Check. of the
Westerwinds , said Wes tern
illinois will try to replace the
loss of standout Kelle Lmdbeck
with balanced physical and
aggressive court play.
Kim Mayden. tookie head
coach of the Northern Iowa
Panthers. faces a task of
rebuilding the learn which only
nas lliree returning pl.. yers.

STANTON: Has
to make choice

The oU,cr Olympians are
lightweight Pernell \\'hi12ker
and featherweight Meldrick
Taylor. gold medalists. as were
Breland and Biggs ; light
heavyweight
Evander
Holyfield. a bron.., medalist.
and middleweight Virgil Hill. a
silver medalist.
Kin d of a walUlower at
coming out will be Hill. a North
Dakota n2tive now living in Los
Angeles.
Breland will be in the featured
fi nal bout against Dwight
Williams of Syracuse. N.Y.• who
has a 7·1 pro record. with two
knockoul. . The 21 · yea r -old
Breland, who is 6-foot·2 a nd·a·
half. had a 110-1 record, wi th 73
knockouts, a nd also won a world
championship.
Holyfield, 22, of Atlanta. 16014. with 'r,; knockouts. will box
Lionel Byarm of Philadelphia.
9+2, wi th fou r knockouts.
Holyfield was the subject of a n
Olym'pic conU'over.;y when he

was d isqualified in the '
semifinals after l(flocki ng down
his opponent with what the
referee ruled was an illegal
blow.
Taylor. 18, of Philadelphia.
will fight Luke Leece of Pitt·
sburgh. who is 14-2·1 . with eight
knockoots. Taylor. who was 994. with 32 knockouts, won his
Olymp ic gold medal as a
fea the.- ,yeight.

lcyl.46." 6cyl.36.'5
4cy1.26.95

Includes: Plugs , gas f ilter . air filter , set t ime
& set carb & labor.
SI-.ndord Ign ilion $8.00 more .

AUTOMOTIVE
SPECIALISTS
82Sc N. Washington CarbOnda le
985-31!!i9..
5_

......_ _ ___

Biggs, 21, 0; P hiladelphia. 108·
6, wi th 41 knockouts. will fight
Mike Evans, 25. of Los Angeles,

3+1 . with one knockout. Biggs
was tI:~ super heavyweight
champion a t the Olympics.
while Henry Tillman of Los
Angeles was the heavyweight
champion (20I-pound limit) .
Whitaker, 20, of Norfolk. Va .,
201-13, with 91 knockouts. will
figh t Farrain Comeaux. 23, of
Nederland. Texas. l(H). ·.vith s ix
,!,nockoots._

Dally Specials
MON. Italian Beef, Fry & Sm. Drink . .. ...... $2.99
TUES . Double Dog, Fry & Sm . Drink. ... .. .... $2.2S
WED . Polish Sousoge. Fry & Sm . Drink ......$2.25
THURS. Italian Sausage. Fry & Sm . Drink ... $2 .75

CALL FOR
DELIVERY

54'-1013
Party Pocks Available

Pizzo
with , topping
4·1 6 oz Pepsi 's,
AND

Topped off with
FAST, FREE

Delivery

~
ac:IIIIQ_STIl
IIf 11&6

SOUTHLAND DENTAL CLINIC
441 E. Willow St. Carbonda le 11. 62901
106 N. Chestnul 51., DeSolo Il6m4

I.V. SecIatIon/o.-ral A~/Dental5urgery
Opens MoncIay N..... It In Carloonclal.

ane! T..... y Nov. 2t In De$oto
For advanced
appoinlmenl call
DeSaI
Carix>ndale
1-993-3446
Tu.. & SaI9am-2p~
M·W· F Spm·9pm
(Karen
Jackson
Mgr.
)
618/867.317~
618/ 457-6711

J.

SPINACH

L~!~£!1~d
$2.85

Murdal. Shopping Cenler
Cannoli 85~
457-4313
"Mad. from Scralch In the Bock"

Con tiDued from Page 20
portunilies. It's got everything
(rom graphics to weddings. If I
felt I could get the same kind of
classes and people teaching. I'd
go to another university."
Although two more years of
diving would be nice. Stanton
said transferring to another
university wnuId be a big step to
take.
Practice alone has not
aUowed Stanton to get himseif
back into top shape for diving,
he said.
.
Stanton talked about his goals
and said. "It's too early to say
the top three ; my goal is the top
five.
" I w~nt to be in the '88
Olympics,"

TU"E·UP SPECIALS

~~kne
CHIROPRACTOR

Real Meal Deal

$1.99

Rp.a l Meal Deal includes a la rge Danver's
Hamb urger. large oretolr of French Fries. and a
large Soft Drink.
Try Danve r's speedy drive thru window or come
in and enjoy the atmosphere of a real resta urant.
OHer good a ll day .

• GentI& ManIpulation

10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Expires Nov. 30, 1984

• Physiotherapy
• Polmer graduot.

Chiropractic core
has been documented
to heal many ailments ,
particularly musculoskeletal jOint pain.
Feel free 10 call and discuss
your individual condition .

BRiAKFAST ON A BISCUIT
INCLUDES stiAMBlEO EGG. MelTED CHEESE.
HAM OR SAUSAGE ON A 81SGJIT
Good Ihru
only ~
Nov. 30. 1934

NOW ACCEPTING PATIENTS

BA"QUETS
PARTIES
RECEPTlO"!:
684-2200

?~fJ'iIIBANOUETI

~
1 0 l_1l1ho~

529·5172
100 Glenview Drive
Carbo n dale ,
(Behina Murdale Shopping Center)

1010~.

Main

Man-Sol 9am -12noon
Mon- Thurs 2pm·6 p m
Wed . e vening 6pm-9pm

P!raase call for appointment or .-:onsultation .
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Brewer still hedging on comniitment to SIU-C
By Steve Koulcl.
Stall Writ..
High school players Thad
Matta and Todd Krueger signerl
with SIU.c Wednesday, but
talented forward Jerome
Brewer of Vincennes Junior
College failed to make a
decision on the ~irst day ri the
one-week early s igning period.
Brewer made a verbal
commitment to SIU.c in late
October but last week told The

Sport JIg News that he was
going to break the commitment
and was leaning toward signing
a letter of intent with Oklahoma.
Vincennes basketball coach
Dan Sparks said \!- ednesday in
a telephone interview that
Brewer is still interested in SIUC, but may not reach a decision
until spring.
Sparks said other schools

Brewer is considering are
Oklahoma, North Carolina State
and Evansville.

"He talked to Coach <Allen)
Van Winkle this morning over
the phone but decided he w;lsn't
ready to sign," Sparks said.
" But I think he wants to stay
close to his hometown in Indianapolis."
Sparks said Brewer is confused and it is affecting his play
this season for Vincennes, which
has a 2-1 record.
" Ri2ht now, he is playing
lousy,""Sparks said. " Once the
~igning period goes by, he might

8l2.orts
Tough choice awaits
men's diver Stanton
By Martin Folan
Stall Writer
Saluki diving st ar Nigel
Stanton bas a decision to make :
wait until Feb. IS, 1985 before
the Salukis are aole to use his
services, or transfer to another
university where he will be able
to compete for two more
seasons.
sru.c is suspended from
entering Stanton Ul competition
because of an NCAA and
University misinterpretation of
Stanton's high school re<'Ords,
he said.
Originally, Texas Christian
University recruited Stantor.
but couldn't sign him because of
problems with his high school
records, he said. Then when
TCU saw him competing in
diving meets it wondered why
he qualified to participate at
SIU.c but not at TCU .
At a hearing earlier this year,
he was declared inel igible to
participate in NCAA-sanctioned
events from February 1984 to
February '85, losing that year of
eligi bility_
"The options I have are to
stay bere and compete my last
. year, or go to another school,
where I'd have two more
years ," he said. " So what
they're doing is punishing the
school.
" It really disheartens me to
be diving for a school the NCAA
sayn if I stay at I have ouly one
more semester, but if I go to
another university I'd have two
more years," he said.
Stanton said be has "a
compellinl! feeling to stay here"
because of the many friends he
SI.Bff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
bas at sru.c, the possibility a
number of his credits won't Men's diver Nlg~J SI.Bntan must choose between closing bis
transfer, and because of the collegiate career at SIU.c this seaoon afl~r regaining bis eligibility
quality photography prog"3m in Februar) , or transferring from sru-e to anotber scbool. wbere
he cou.ld compete for two more seasons.
bere.
" sru.c is one of the top three
" It's got tremendous job opof four photo schools. I feel the to dive all my life," he said.
Loolling at future emonly thing thLt will get me a )ob
is my education. I'm not gOUlg ployment opportunities. be'said, See STANTON, Page It

setUe down P.nd play."
Brewer is averaging only 14
points per game and is shooting
38 percent from !.he field.
La st season , Brewer
averaged 21 points , nine
rehounds, and shot 54 percent
from the field to help Vincennes
qualify for the National Junior
College Athletic Association
Tournament in Hutchinson ,
Ran.
Sparks said he tries to give his
players guidance, but never

tries to tell them where to g6 to
school.
" I try to point out the pluses
and minuses of the program but
I let them decide,' be said. " I
explained to Jerome that Coach
van Winkle has done a good job
with Bernard CampbeU ."
Campbelt, who played two
seasons at VUlcennes from 1981
to 1983, averaged a tcam-high
13.7 points per game last season
forSru.c .

Baseball negotiators
begin contract talks
NEW YORK CAP )
Negotiations began Wednesday
on a contract to replace the one
that ended a seven-week major
league basebaU strike in 1981 ,
and management negotiator
Lee MacPhail said it may be a
month or more " before we get a
feel of how tough it's going to
be."
MacPhail, who is president of
baseball's Player Relations
Committee, said preparations
leading up to the initial
bargaining session had a
"better tone."
" I t.i ink both sides learned
from their problems in 1981 ," be
said.
MacPhail and Den Febr,
executive director of the Major
LeallUe P layers Association.
met for more t.har.. one-and-ahalf hours Wednesday morning
with other management and
union people at the New York
offices of the Player Relations
Committee.
A key issue in the negotiations
is expected to be bow to s plit a $1
billion television contract tha t
baseball has with ABC and
NBC. Money from -he TV
contract would be apphed to the
players' pension fund and other
benefits.
" It's no secret that could be a
major issue, and it could be
something that would cause us a
lot of problems," Febr said. He
said the union will maintain its

" historic" position that it should
share in one-third of tbe
revenue. Because of the unprecedented size of the TV
contract, this would represent a
substantial increase in tbe
owners' contribution to player
pensions.
The next negotiating session
is scheduled for TUesday in New
York. In mid-December, more
negotiations will be held in New
York and CalifOrnia, probably
in Los Angeles. MacPbaii said.
" Other than going over what
we wanted to talk about, there
was a lot of talk about the importance of keep ing the
negotiations on a good level and
the importance of our working
to try to reach an agreement in
a timely fashion ," MacPhail
said.

The

current

agreement ,

which resulted from a sevenweek players' strike that s plit
the 1981 seaSOll, expires on Dec.
31. MacPhail said it " might not
be realistic" to expect a new
agreement by then.
Baseball executives held their
annual winter meeting Dec. 3-7
in Houston. The players' union
will ho.:Is its annual meeting
concurrenUy in Las Vegas.
MacPhail said he probably
couldn' t tell how smoothly
things would go until after those
meetings, and Febr said be
didn't expect a ny specific
proposals to be ;nade until then.

Cagers scrimmage set
The men's basketball team
will bold its third intra-squad
scrimmage of the season on
Thursday night at Mount
Vernon High School Tipoff is at
7:30p.m .
Coach Allen Van Winkle said
be will use different combinations of players for the third
time.
The White team will consist of
guards Nate Bufford, Brian
Welch and Rai Nurnberger, and
forwards Cleveland Bibbeos,
Chris Grorge, Gene Lewis a!ld
Dan Weiss.
The Maroon team will incluve
guards Roy Birch and Steve
Middleton; forwards Tom
Schmidt and Tony Snooks:

swingmen Bernard Campbell
·and Doug NOvsek ; and center
Kenny Perry.
In Friday's scrimmage at
Benton, Pp.rry scored 20 points
and Grorge added 12 to lead the
White team to a 59-52 victory
over the Maroon.
"As a group, they looked
better at Benton than the first
scrimmage," Van Winkle said.
" I thought our defense looked
better but it still is a long way
from where we want it to be."
The Salukis' fU18l scrimmage
...-ill be held Nov. 20 at Marion
High School before the team
faces Missouri-Ka nsas City
Nov _30 at the Arena.

Illinois State favored in GCAC basketball race
By AnlI.B J . Su,ner
SI.Bff Writer

in their proper positions, so
Hut.cblson can not yet say how
good sbe thinks the Redbirds
Although as many as six will be.
teams have a realistic shot at
" The conference is more
the Gateway Conference title balanced and !oeVeral teams are
!his season, the preseason blessed with returning starters.
coaches pol! chose llIinois State We can't rule anyone out since
to regain th~ championshi~ it we haven't seen 50 percent of
lost to Drake last ;;eason.
the players," Hutchinson said.
Two teams no one can afford
Jill Hutchison, bead coach of
the Redbirds, said this will to overlook will be Drake and
place the burden of additional sru.c, ranJred second and third
pressure on her team, which r!lSpectively.
returns four starters from last
Drake lost three starters, but
year. She said the strength of an improved Wanda Ford will
her team is ~ence, but it be back. Head Coach Carole
must be complimenled by the Baumgarten believes Fr -d may
fredlmen to blend the Redt-in! be a legitimate cancf .e for
attack. And, due to an inj\..ry, All-American bonors this year,
her players bave not practiced and sbr..uld he one of the bp
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three players in the Gateway.
However, the starters Drake
lost averaged 52 points a game.
"Fifty-two POUlts makes me
nervous,'J Haumgarten said.
"Everyone will ~, keying on
Ford. She'll nee<. a solid inside
and outside game to beat the
pressure, and we hope the other
four can fill in and gel to help
take some pressure off of her."
The Salukis bave four pairs of
shoes to fill in the starting
lineup. but Head Coach Cindy
Scott feels they lave had al!
excellent recruiting· year. The
leadership of returning starter
Petra Jackson will be relied on
at the begbcing of the season
when the team is expecled to
struggle. Scott said the team

will gain valuable experience
against tough non-ronference
opponents early, and bopes that
by the conference opener they
will be ready_
" We've got a long way to go,"
Scott said.
Fourth-ranked
Wichita
finisbed at .500 last season, and
their strong winning finish and
three returning starters pulled
th;:m up in the poll. Karen
Harden, in ber second year as
bead coach, said sbe has good
depth coming into this season,
and said she can count on her
team in comeback situations.
Eastern ll1inois, ranked ftfth,
is the cn\y team in the conferenet' to have all five starters
returning. Head Coach Barbara

Hilke was dlsappoinl:c'd at ber
team's low rank Ul II"! poll even
thoui!h sbe said the Lady
Panther's chances are no better
than anyone eIse's _
" People don' t feel we're there
yet, so we'U have to prove it,"
Hilke said_
In order to finisb anywhere
above their sixth ranking,
Southwest Missouri SI.Bte will
need to improve on defense,
which was the worst in toe
GCAC last year. Vale r ie
Goodwin, the Bears' bead
coach, said she has changed the
team philosophy by spending
more time on aetense to help the
players adjust to a more
See GCAC, Page It

